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OLDEN GLORIES 
REVIVED ON
EMPIRE DAY
--------------. ,
Pro£pramme Of Clean Sport
Z ed Out Under Ideal Weather Conditions
I
BREWSTER CUP EVENT
AROUSES KEEN INTERES
Lady Golfers Practiainj; Aasiduously 
For Premier Valley Honours
Women Kolfcre in the OkanaRan arc 
Rcttinpr in form for the Brewster Cup 
competition here on Saturday and Sun­
day, which is arousing keen interest in 
the vnlfcy. At the wcek-ciicL ladies 
from VernOn, Penticton and Kelowna, 
who have been practisinR assiduously
iStafdUR a comeback that eclipsed in for this hif? event, will compete on the
inferest some of the Wk sijorts days of 
years ago, Kelowna’s Empire Day cclc- 
bi'ation was an outstanding success 
The track and field events at AthIctK 
Park, upon which the warm Okanagan 
s^mahinc smiled all day Monday, at­
tained a very high standard and at­
tracted an exceptional number of spec­
tators, particularly in the afternoon, 
when track stars in the Coast’s athletic 
firmament tested their prowess, against 
the Interior’s best. The major events, 
such as the mile and the hundred yards 
dash,' excited keen interest, and ’ the 
splendid showing made by, the . Okana­
gan’s own athletes added to the en­
tertainment value of the day.
While the crack Coast men piled up 
the greatest nunrber of points, Hal Od­
ium, of Vancouver, scoring the high 
**Kf?rcgate of twelve, they by no means
local golf course for the coveted silver 
o'pby donated by Mr, J, Brewster, ol' 
be Brewster Transport Co., of Banff, 
The winner of the Brewster Cup, 
who will be adjutlgcd the premier lady 
golfer of tlic Okanagan, will be trcatcc 
to a delightful holiday this fall at the 
cxpcuBC of'the donor of" the trophy 
Slic will po to Banff for two weeks to 
compete in the ladies open tournament 
with all expenses' paid. This beautifu 
trophy and tlic trip that goes with it 
will be competed for each year by the 
ladies of the Okanagan. It will develop 
a better brand of play generally and 
will give the valley some publicity 
through representation at the Banff 
tournament.
In addition to the Cup, various other 
prizes have been donated by Jerman 
Hunt,' Ltd., H. Broad, Thos. Lawson,
outclassed their valley oppontnts. Fori Ltd., Jones & Tempest and W. W, 
the gold and black, Dave Garbutt, Al- Pettigrew for those making good show- 
an Poole and Harold Johnston .led in ings in the competition, and the ladies 
ably taking care of Kelowna’s, position section of the Golf Club is contributing 
on the sports tnap, while Homer Coch- a Iwndjbmc prize for the runner-up.
•ranc, Bert Megaw and John Thorlak- 
son gave Vernon strong-repr'esentation.
On Saturday last, ladies’ day, a nine- 
hole one-club competition;' in which
Chappell and, Dayis, of Kamloops,,also thirty-five pHyers entered, was staged, 
;ave a good account, of themselves, al- Mrs. G. L, Campbell, with the excep-
I-----L j j j  — Honal ly low net score of thirty-eight,
winning the event. Mrs. J. D. Petti-
though they d‘d *ipt win first; places. 
Poble Tl<» Vancouver- Crack In grew was runner-up, Mrs. 
wpn' the consplation pHze*
FairbairnHurtdired Yards
'■ The hundred yards daish, one of the 
featnye events of the day, brought to-
gethef. Joe Crooks, of Vancouver, who as gained cphsidcrable fame in sprint : cirelea and who is . rated second only to :Percy:iWilliams, Alan- Poole, Kelowna’s 
: fast hh^ man,' Homer Coch-
other speed ar- 
: tists of the province in a thrilling and 
spectacular dash. The runner? got a- 
way at the gun to a good start, with 
Poole slightly in the lead. The Kelow- 
na. man maintained his .lead practically 
all the way, with Crooks and Cochrane 
struggling desperately to be the first 
to break the tape. All three, however, 
finished almost simultaneously^ -and the 
judges’  ̂decision, was that Crooks: and 
Poole tied for first place. Opinion var­
ied,; some of the. spectators in line with 
the tape giving Poole the race, but'the 
judges’ decision was accepted as being the Kelowna \Reps,.Brow^
;fair; .The 'runners paced the distance Lewis hurled the pill, with
in 10 2-5 seconds, Poole’s time at the
inter-bchool meet this year. Alan ran I The Kelowna lacrosse team effective-
v Thorlakson, Waters, of . NfeiV West­
minster, and Mega'w, ;of Vernon,' with 
elcyen points eaich, tied for second place 
in the aggregate standing, but Waters 
won the prize on a toss up to decide to 
whom it should be awarded.' Garbutt 
and Cochrane each were credited tfen 
points, third in the running for high 
individual aggregate.
Kelowna Rep Team Takes Softball 
Honours
The softball tournament,- in which 
seven teams participated, "Was won by 
the Kelowna' rep team, which shut out 
Glenmore five to nothing in the final 
game. Kelowna entered four teams in 
the tournament, the others being Rev- 
elstoke, New Westminster and Glen-
the finest race of his career and, in 
tfein^ with. Crooks, has made a name 
for himself in the sports realm.
‘ Hal Odium, who defeated Dave Gar­
b u tt; in the half: mile event last year 
and who was expected to give Dave, a 
close race on Monday,- was left behind 
when the' Kelowna man, followed by 
Chappell, reached the tape well in ad- 
-vance of his rivals. It was Gafbutt’a 
race all the way. He took the lead at
ly downed thC: Vernon eight-man squad 
in an encounter which ended seven to 
two, and the Kelowna, baseball teani 
also emerged triumphant in a good ex-̂  
hibition with Vernon. Reports of these 
games appear elsewhere. i ,
The afternoon events-were preceded 
by a flag raising cereniony at which 
Mayor Rattenbury officiated. •
Amplifier Gives Invaluable Service 
The Ogopogo Club /amplifier, which
HYDRO ELECTRIC 
AND TELEPHONE 
IN MERGER
Okanagan Telephone Co. Becomes 
Subsidiary Of Canadian Public 
Service Corporation
News ol the big merger by whicli 
the Okanagan Telcplionc Company be­
comes a subsidiary of the Canadian 
Public Service Corporation, Ltd., to­
gether with the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation, Ltd., failed to 
reach Kelowna in time for last week’s 
issue of The Courier. An advertise­
ment in this edition gives particulars 
of the formation of the Canadian Wes­
tern Telcplionc Co., Ltd., with an au­
thorized capital of 10,000 shares of no 
par value, and an issue of $575,000_ in 
twenty-five year 5yi% first lien siiilcing 
fund gold bonds to do the necessary 
financing.
It seems that the Okanagan Tele­
phone Cornpany has passed to the same 
ownership as that of the West Canad- 
aii Hydro Electric Corporation, which 
utilizes the power at Shuswap Falls 
and distributes it throughout the region 
rom Salmon Ann to Winfield. The 
Canadian Western Telephone Co. is to 
acquire over 97 per cent of the out­
standing common shares of the Okan­
agan Telephone Co., 100 per cent of 
similar shares of the Solar Telephones, 
~ td., Revclstoke, and over 97 per cent 
of the conmon shares of the Sunimcr- 
and Telephone Co., Ltd.
The consolidated earnings of the 
three telephone companies show an av­
erage net income during the past three 
years of $97,774.34, or more than three 
times the interest requirements on the 
)ond issue to be made. The bonds arc 
jeing offered at 97.35 and accrued in­
terest, to yield 5.70 per cent.
Mr. Arthur B. Godfrey, who has been 
General Manager of the Okanagan Te­
lephone Company for a number of 
years, will continue in the same capa­
city with the larger enterprise. Super­
vision will he exercised by the Canad­
ian Engineering Co., Ltd., of which 
■̂ Ir. A. C. R. Yuill, consulting engin- 
6er, is President.
The consolidation of the three tele­
phone systems gives the_Canadian AVes- 
tern Telephone Co. the position of 
second' largest telephone company in 
the province, with about 600 miles of 
pole line and oyer five thousand tele­
phone stations or cOnnetions.
BARBECUE TO CAP
DAY OF PLEASURE
See The Bathing Beauties And Eat 
Real Hot Dogs
tlicir
fi£«l
real
Ilatliiiig beauties will display 
ciiarms and “rattle” the judges.
There will be water • sports, 
sports, a softball tournanicnt, a 
treasure bunt, a iiiagnificcnt inidway.
Most iiuportant of all, there will be n 
real old-time barbecue. A steer will be 
roasted by expert chefs, and delicious 
sandwiclics, specially prepared, will be 
served.
Vernon and Kelowna bands will en­
tertain during the afternoon, and 
peppy, colourful d.ancc will be held in 
the Aquatic Pavilion in the evening 
There will be special attractions for the 
kiddies too.
It will ccrtaiiil,y be a day of days, 
July 23rd, the Gyro Glorified Barbecue, 
in the Kelowna City Park.
The proceeds of this event will be 
.spent in acquiring further lots,on tlic 
lakcshorc adjoining those given to the 
Gyro Club by Dr. Boyce.
Unique entertainment.
MOSQUITO CONTROL DRIVE 
RETURNS HANDSOME SUM
Victory Bond'* Is Won By Mr. Percy 
Burrows
In the recent drive for increased 
xacinbership, the Kelowna District Mos 
quito Centred Association sold tickets 
to the valuawf $3 2 4 .
The Dirc^ors desire to express their 
thanks to the Ladies’ Committee which 
worked so hard to obtain this very sat­
isfactory result.
The Association gratefully acknow­
ledges the following donations towards 
the Victory Bond: Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd., $10; B. C. Orchards, Ltd., 
$10; Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd., $10; 
Okanagan Loan & Investment Trust 
Co., $10; Countess Bjibna, $10. Other 
donations were: Thos. Lawson, Ltd., 
$5; Bankhead Orchard . Co., Ltd., $5; 
Okanagan Packers, Ltd., $5; . Wm. 
■Haug & Son, $5.
Those who purchased full books of 
tickets were The Kelowna Golf Club, 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis- Club, Kelowna 
Hospital Womens Auxiliary, EldOrado 
Arms, Royal Anne Hotel, Glenmore 
Municipality and Rotary Club.
The Victory Bond, which was drawn 
for in the Empress Theatre on Monday 
night, was won by Mr. Percy Burrows, 
of Westbank. The Directors wish to ex­
press their thanks to Mr. Maddin for 
permitting the; draw to take place in his 
theatre. ' ^
NEW ALTAR IN S t .
MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS
Archdeacon Greene To Officia;te At 
Dedication On Sunday Morning
the^ start_.and_ showed .a. -fleet, pmr . o f , pj.Qygj so popular at the valley, meet;
t? Vancouver n i^  and the j was' in use on Monday with Jim 
Hub city runner, covering the distance | g^owne at the microphone. The ampli- 
4wo, minutes, seven and four-fifths jg invaluable- assistance -at a 
seconds..; , - [meet of this kind-as announcerdents;can
Garbutt Wins Mile- In Close Race'With be clearly heard all over the field arid
Vernon Boy
■ AV had>'been anticipated,' the gruel- 
•ling mile event, with the possible excep­
tion of the hundred yards dash, was 
the feature of the day—vone of the clos­
est, hardest fought races ever seen in 
the Okanagan. George James, of Ver­
non, who pressed Garbutt all the way 
h t the recent schools meet, gave the 
-young B. C, schools record holder for 
the mile one of the hardest races, of hi» 
4:areeri Davis, of Kamloops, the third 
entrant, dropped far behind in the early 
stages of the contest, which settled 
( 'down to a battle between Vernon and
- Kelowna^ And what a battle 1 Garbutt,
ns usual, set the pace and James was 
conlent-to follow closely behind.; When 
•the gun sounded for the last lap, the 
Kelowna man increased his pace ^but 
he could not draw away from his rival. 
In  the last hundred yards, James had 
'drawn up almost abreast of Garbutt 
and this was the position of the run­
ners at the finishing line, Garbutt 
breaking the. tape slightly in advance 
of James.* His time was 4 minutes, 44 
seconds, about ten. seconds; slower than 
his record. '
In the discus throw, Haddon Agnew,
- of Vancouver, shattered the valley re- 
‘ cord with a throw of 108 feet, 7 inches.
Continuing his throwing after the event 
was officially over, he hurled the discus 
113 feet, 6, inches, a remarkable throw.
In the shot put, John Thorlakson, of 
Vernon, outclassed his Coast, compe­
titors by taking the event with a put of 
^ .fe e t, 5 inches.
Odium took the 440 yards event in 
the opening race of the day. He was 
.:followed;by Garnie Tyrell. of Vancou- 
/ ver, and Chappell,. of Kamloops. He 
won third place in the h&lf mile and 
/ second place in the 220 yards dash, 
the latter event going to Cochranei who 
"was tdo fast for the crack Coast man.
■ In  the'pole vault,^tmy Stubbsrvalley 
V schools record holder, was beaten by 
’his old rival, Megaw, of Vernon, who 
vaulted 10 feet. 3 inches. Tony’s re­
cord is six inches higher
Harold Johnston, Kelowna -High 
s ta r  took the high jump with a leap 
of o feet, 6 ins., out jumping an able 
-line-up-of competitors.- —  - -
/ =; The /Vancouver men were well’ pleas- 
; ied with the reception they received here 
and arie anxious to return again next 
year. They found the track in excellent 
condition. They deserve great credit 
for their splendid soortsmanship in 
vcomiiltg to the Interior to compete.
the, music provided compensates for the 
lack of a hand.
No little credit is due Bert Fiddes, 
the energetic organizer of the Empire 
Day celebration, and the .comriiittee and 
officials who contributed to the success 
of the day’s sports. Thanks are also 
due those who so generously contribu­
ted prizes, which were distributed to 
the winners by Hon. J. W. Jones, In 
the Aquatic Pavilion, at the dance in 
the evening. A large crowd attended 
the dance, music for which was provid­
ed by the Kelownians Orchestra.
Results ’
.: Complete results- follow, -first, second 
and third place winners being given 
in the order named:
44o yards dash.—H. Odium; C.->Ty- 
rell; C.'-Chappell. - •
100 yards Hash.—A. Poole and_ J. 
Crooks (tied); Homer Cochranci Time 
lO 2-5 secs. ' - r
GiHs* relay*—-Kelowna High School, 
the team consisting of B., Emsiie,- P- 
■Walker, Betty Poole and D.- 'VVilson; 
Junior High School. Time. 56 1-5 secs.: 
Half- mile.—D.'Garbutt; Chappell; 
Odium. Time, 2 mins., 7 3-5 secs. .
High jump.—Harold Johnston; - H. 
Cochrane; H. Agriew. Johnston jumped 
5 feet, 6 inches. Cochrane, after repeat­
ed attempts,' finally attained the same 
height.-' ■ ■
Hammer throw.— Ĵ. Thorlakson; B. 
Waters, New Westminster; Norman 
Bowsher, Oyama. Distance, 106 feet., 
High hurdles.—B. Megaw; Bill Bowr 
ser, Kelowna; C. McDonald, Vancou­
ver. Time, 17 4-5 secs. ^
220 yards dash.H. Cochrane; H. Od­
ium; C. Tyrell. Time;:23 4 ^  secs.; • 
Mile race.—D. Garbutt; G. James; 
J. Davis, Kamloops. Time, 4 mins., 46 
secs.,.
Discus throw.—H. Agnew; B. Wat­
ers; J. Thorlakson. -Distance, 108 feet, 
7-ins^
Shot put.—Thorlakson; B. Waters; 
A ^ew .' Distance^ 38 feet, 5 ins. ' •
\ - Pole vault.—̂ Megaw; Stubbs; Atchi­
son, Kamloops. Height, 10 feet, 3 ins.
Half -mile relay.-—Vancouver team, 
composed of Odluati Crooks, Tyrell and 
Carmichael; New Westminster;' Ver­
non. Time, 1 min., 37. 2-5 secs. This 
was a fast nice and a  ̂treat to 'watch.
The broad jump, scheduled to take 
place, \yas cancelled owing/ to : lack, of
Is a dutiful daughter one who gets 
no fun out of life: until her mother dies?
he new altar, which has been erec­
ted'with reredos, will her dedicated by 
Archdeacon Greene at the 8 a.m. cele- 
bratidn * of Holy Comrauniori in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, on 
Sunday morning.yK ;
., These memo^ls, which have ̂ been 
placed in memory of the late Comman­
der T. W. Stirling, Mr.. F. A. Tay^“ ‘» 
MrSi D.'Lloyd-Jones and other worker? 
for the;, church since its foundatioris 
were laid .‘who have passed “beyond,” 
will he  a great addition to what is al­
ready brie of th(f finest structures in 
British Columbia.
Rev. Canon W. Cooper, 'M.A., of 
St. James’ Church, Vancouver, will be 
the special preacher at St. Michael and 
All Arigels at the evening service on 
Srinday, at 7.30 p.m.
SOUTHERN ENGLAND SWEPT 
BY ELECTRICAL STORM
LONDON, May 28.—One man was 
drowned and three persons were struck 
by lightning in a terrific electrical storm 
which swept southern England and 
Wales' last night and struck the Lon­
don area heavily this  ̂mornirig.
' In  South Wales bridges were swept 
away, roads, fields and hoiries were 
flooded and there were several land-, 
slides, one of which lyrecked a colliery 
train, injuring several miners. Old 
residents of Cardiff said it was the 
worst 'storm in their memory. Streets 
were flooded and houses and business 
places were under several feet of water.
UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION 
IMPROVING IN  BRITAIN
LONDON, May 28.—The position in 
regard' to employment is improving. 
The Ministry of Labour’s returns for 
the week ending May 18th show the 
smallest total of registered unemployed 
recorded- this year. There were then 
2,506,937 registered as rinemployed.
D. K. PENFOLD APPOINTED
WATER ENGINEER
VICTORIA, May 28:—The appoint­
ment is gazetted of Douglas 'K . Pen­
fold, of Kelowna, as engineer under the 
Water. Act, with charge over the Ver­
non, Fairview, Princeton and Grand 
Forks districts.---- -------- ---  — -
TORONTO RECTOR OFFERS
BIRTH CONTROL ADVICE
TORONTO^ May 28.—As a, practical 
step in the campaign of education which 
he^advocates, the Rev. Canon Lawrence 
Skey, rector of St.: 'Anne’s*; Anglican 
Church,': has affered to give' informa­
tion on birth control to any young wo­
man of his parish who: is about to be 
married. In  each , case, i t 'is  learned, 
the girl must have the consent of her 
parents and her mother riiast acedm-r 
pany her _to the interview with the 
rector, *
MINISTER OF FINANCE ,
TO SPEAK ON TAXATION
Hon. J. W. Jones To Address Board 
Of Trade Friday Night
The Kelowna' Board of Trade is 
holding its quarterly gerieral meetirig 
on Friday evenirig at the 'Royal Anne 
Hotel, at 7.15 p.m. During the evening 
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Finance, 
■will speak 'oh the one per cent special 
revenue tax. • w
It is expected Jhat Hon, N.-S. Lou^- 
he'ed. Minister of Lands, ■will also be 
ptcserit, nnd Hon. R..-W. Bruhn, Min­
ister of Public Works, may possibly ar­
rive for the meeting.
Those triembers who are unable to at- 
terid the dinner are cbrdially>invited to 
hear the speaking, which will commence 
about 8;45, after the Board of Trade
business has been dispbtehed. . ■
SCORE CARD FOR
GARDEN COMPETITIONS
System Adopted By AU Horticultural 
Associations lit Okanagan •
The following sebre card has been 
adopted by the Okanagan: Valley Hor-: 
ticulturbl Associations and wiff be used
in judging: all garden cqnapetitibns in 
the valley. ' . Points
(1) . Conditions df boundaries arid
' conformity with general sur _
• roundings  --20
(2) . Conditions and locations of
paths, driveways, etc. .20
(3) . Neatness and cleanliness of
backyards and general sur-
(4) . Effect of arrangement and
choice of plantings in con­
formity with size: of, lot and 
character of buildings...... . . . . . . . 2 0
(5) , Care of gardens and plantings
as regards general condition, 
freedom from weeds, etc....—20
Mr. W. T. Hunter, of the Summer- 
land Experimental "Station, has again 
kindly promised to donate to the Soc­
iety collections of plants to be given 
to non-prize winners in the garden 
coinpetitions-this fall,
- The conditions for the A. R. Harman 
Novelty Gup have been changed some­
what this year. The novelty must be-.- 
' isL A plant new to the district (not 
necessarily a new species or variety).
2nd. It must be hardy.
. 3rd. • Bulbs, .tubers, etc. are exclud- 
■ed. ■' "
4th. No'velties will be judged at the 
Flower-^Shows by the: same judges at 
each show.'• ' . " ___
5th. Any exhibitor can put m* as 
many entries as he wishes. . .....
SAVANTS BREAK 
RECORD FOR 
JL T IT U D E
Scientists Make Safe Landing After 
Reaching Elevation Of Fifty/( 
Two Thousand Feet
OBER GURGL, Tyrol, May 28.- 
Safo after having reached in a seven 
foot scaled ball attached to a balloon 
the greatest height ever attained by 
man. Professor August Piccard arid Dr 
Charles Kipfer, of Berlin, landed on a 
glacier near here last night. Neither 
man ■was injured.
The scientists declared tliat the,feat, 
undertaken to obtain scientific data 
had turned out a magnificent .succc.vs. 
The hall reached an elevation of 52,000 
feet, breaking tlie altitude record by 
twelve thousand feet. It was in the 
air for eighteen hours.
PENTICTON SUGGESTIONS
FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL
More Comprehensive Definition 
Amateur Standing Desirable
Of
(Penticton Herald)
A meeting of those interested in the 
Okanagan 'Valley Musical Festival was 
icld on Tuesday evening of this week 
in the library of the Senator Shatford 
school. Various points of interest to 
ocal contestants were discussed as well 
as general matters. It was decided that 
the attention of the central committee 
)e drawn to the question of the time­
table being arranged and carried out t o  
assist, those competing from the douth- 
ern end of the valley who were depen­
dent upon the Kelowna-'Westbank 
ierry.
Another matter to which the atten­
tion of the central committee . will be 
directed is that of amateur standing, 
t was felt that in handling this 'Vexed 
question it would be well, to have a 
more comprehensi've definition suppor­
ted by detailed rulings. As an aid in 
settling this question it was thought 
that more classes open to both profes­
sionals and amateurs would be of as­
sistance.
As local representative, the meeting 
selected Mr. B. C. Bracewell.
ANNUAL CAMPS OF
R.E.C. AT MABEL LAKE
Bo5ts To Begin Tenting July 2nd, Fol­
lowed By'Girls On July 9th
With the last lap of school days ap­
proaching, thoughts of hoys and girls 
naturally turn ,to camp. The annual 
i.E.C. Camp of North Okanagan will 
)e held again at Mabel Lake. The boys 
will go*, into catrip July 2nd and the 
girls July 9th. The boys’ camp will be 
directed by Mr. Bert Fiddes, of KeU 
owna. The director for the girls’ 
camp has not yet been appointed, but 
will be one of experience.
MJemories of the wonderfully happy 
c ays spent at Mlabel Lake are still 
:'resh ;in the tninds of boys and girls, 
arid the happy associations and fellow­
ships with boys and girls from other 
towns is an experience that is very 
much appreciated. Excellent prog- 
rariimes Will be provided, both of an 
educational and recreational, nature.
All boys desiring to attend should 
communicate with Mr.^ Bert Fiddes, 
and all girls with Mrs. Dilworth, Super­
intendent of the C.G.I.T. of United 
Church. Registration fee is SOc and the 
camp fee $5.00.- ,
CHAPLIN TO PRODUCE
ALL-BRITISH FILM
..-vvflir;..
USE OF CANADIAN
SILVER DOLLARS URGED
CRESTON, May 28.—Use of doljar 
silver coins instead of paper m oneyas 
a means of helping to solve, the silyer 
situation; /was - recommended by the 
Boards o f  Trade of Eastern British 
Columbia, assemhleci in - qcinvention 
here.
The tatking of ‘ provinciat highways 
ottt:of politics by placing them under a 
three-maP;commis$ion.:wa*&‘j;also urged.
LONDON, May 28. — The Daily 
Sketch states that the Government- has 
filade arrangements with Charlie Chap­
in to produce an all-British film of 
natibrial significance. It was proposed 
at first to bring out a picture depicting BOURASSA SCORES BAN
CONDENSED ADVICE IN
REGARD TO CENSUS
Statement Issued By Minister O 
Trade And Commerce
1. Do not hesitate to answer the in­
quiries. The purpose of tlic Ccn.sus is 
to collect data concerning the socia 
and industrial conditions in the country 
as a whole and for the different prov­
inces, citic.s, and counties. Ansvvers to 
the questions will be used for this pur­
pose only. Emujicrators and employ­
ees of. the Census Bureau arc liable to 
severe punishment if they divulge any 
of the information collected about any 
individual person.
2. Meet the ccnsus-talccr courteous­
ly. You will save time for vourself 
and render the Government a great as­
sistance i)y cooperating with the enum­
erator when he arrives at your home.
3. If you do not have exact'inform 
ation about such questions as the val 
ue of y6ur home or the amount of your 
earnings, give the'best estimate you 
can.
4. The “woman in the homo” siiould 
be prepared for the census qutistions in 
advance, for she is the member of tlic 
family who will be in many cases call­
ed upon to answer the inquiries.
5. Persons living alone should fill 
out promptly any individual blanks left 
)y the enumerator who may have call­
ed in their absence, and families away 
from home on visits should be careful 
to sec that they arc counted in the dis­
trict where they maintain their '“usual 
place of abode.”
6. Do not hesitate to ask the cen­
sus-taker to show his credentials if 
you suspect that he is not a bona-fide 
enumerator.
EARLY MORNING 
EIRE NEARLY 
O m U F E
Warning Given By Intelligent Dog I« 
Just In Time To Save Aged 
Woman
In an outbreak of fire early on Moii- 
y morning wliich razed Jolinny Ar- 
wick’s cleaning and iircssing cstablish-
ORAInGE ORDERS TO
PARADE TO CHURCH
■ ■ : '
Lodges Will Attend Morning Service 
At First United Next Simday
The local Orangq Lodge and the 
L.oyal 'Oraiige' Benevolent. Association, 
accompanied by representatives froni 
other lodges in the near-by towns of 
the valley, will parade,to First United 
Church on Sunday morbiiig next. Rev. 
A. K. McMinn, the minister, .will wel- 
cpnie them on behalf of the congrega­
tion and will cbnduct' worship and 
preach. The -sermon subject will be: 
Nathariiel, the D e^ut Protestant 
-ayinan.” . '
At the eveningyhour of worship the 
minister will continue the series of ser­
mons on the general theme, “Dare we 
)e Christian?” The subject of Sunday 
evening’s sermon will be “Tl.e Relig­
ion that ris Secret and not Secretive:’’ 
his series,of sermons have presented 
some very startling_ and challenging 
aspects of the Christian life as reveal- '̂ 
ed through Jesus Christ, and they serve 
to show how far short the modern con­
ception and practice-of Christiartitv is 
; rom reaching the- standard of its 
'ounder.
SPANISH CITY IS
UNDER MARTIAL LAW
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, May 28, 
•This city was put under martial law 
today following_«erious riots last night, 
in which strikers clashed with police 
after attacking: buildings in a demand 
: hr higher wages.
NOTED RACE TRACK
CHAHACTER IS DEAD
inent, Ellis Street, and spread rapidly 
tlirough a connecting shed to the living 
quarters occupied Mrs. T. W. Hard­
ing. endnugcriiig First Baptist' Church 
and Mr./T. G. Harding’s store; a dog 
saved a life.
Bruce, a collie of .somewhat mixed an­
cestry, is the canine hero whose iiitclli- 
{{cncc averted what might have resulted 
in a fatality. Asleep near a window in 
a room behind Mr. Harding’s store with 
his master, tlic dog w’as aroused by the : 
noise and ilhimiiintion from a blaze ' 
which had broken out in the adjacent 
building,. Sensing that something was 
wrong, he ran to his master’s bed and 
awakcried him by pawing on l̂ic bed 
clothing. Mr. Harding ran to the win­
dow and, sliglitly dazed, saw the Ar- 
wick plage in a mass of flames, Tliink- 
ing instantly of his mother, who was 
asleep in her living quarters in a build­
ing at the rear of the cleaning and 
pressing establishment, Mr. Harding 
grabbed a pair of trousers and, in his 
larc feet, rushed outside to arouse his 
mother. •
In this brief period the blaze had . 
spread so rapidly to his mother’s quar­
ters that he reached *hpr Just in time. 
She was unable to move quickly and 
the furnace-like heat from the fire burn­
ed her slightly as slie and her son made ' 
their escape from the building.
While this was taking place the 
>laze which was brilliantly illuminating 
the sky, was observed by others arid an 
alarm was turned in at 2.15. .The Fjrc 
Brigade responded as quickly as possi- 
>le and in a very short time three lines 
of hose were directing strca'ms; of wat­
er upon the burning buildings, which 
included the north side of Mr. Hard­
ing’s store. This building and the Bap-' 
list Church were protected with liftl'e 
difficulty, but if was impossible to save 
those that were demolished. The cori- 
tents of the btiildings, with the excep­
tion of about three tons of .coal, also 
went up in smokcr--the furniture and 
personal effects, of Mrs. Harding and 
the equipment and clothing in Ar- 
wick’s place, Mrs. - Harding’s loss is 
partially covered by insurance.
The buildings burned were the pro­
perty of Dr. Boyce and were not in- 
sufed.- His loss is. estimated at $500.
The fire originated in Arwick’s es­
tablishment,, which was_ lined with'pap­
er and in which gasoline for cleaning 
purposes was stored. He and one , or 
two companions were in the building 
shortly before the outbreak, which 
might have been caused by a cigarette.
Through the medium of The 'Courier, 
the Kelowna 'Volunteer Fire Brigade 
wish to extend their grateful thanks to 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Sutherland, of 
Sutherland’s Bakery,: Ltd., who so con­
siderately served tea and cakes to 'the 
1 iremen when their wx>rk was finished, 
his kindly action was much; apprec­
iated.,.
LONDON, May 28.~‘’01d Kate” 1$ 
I ead. Seller of race cards on every 
English race course for 'half a ^ntury; 
ler patrons included King George and 
the Prince of Wales. Known as Mrs, 
iilcNeil; her real; name was unknown, 
even to herself, as she was. born in a 
workhouse.. . She attracted .^atteritiori 
when -she / visited Buelciri'^am- 'Palace 
during :the illness of' the King.' A' fund 
raised later- to keep her from distress 
showed the King, as a heavy contribu­
tor.';:
MANY CHANGES IN
TARIFF FORECASTED
the glories of England, but Chaplin 
demurred; stating that he did not be-r 
lieve he could carry out a film of that 
kind. It has been agreed, accordingly, 
that~he will produce a picture depict­
ing life in Londoii, .
ON RUSSIAN TRADE
BUDGET TO BE BROUGHT
DOWN ON MONDAY
OTTAWA, May 28;—Premier Ben­
nett announced today that the budget 
will be brought down on Monday.
AUSTRIA STANDS IN
DANGER OF INVASION
BUDAPEST, May 28—The news­
paper Magyarsag. states that, at-, a 
meeting' of the - Little Entente yester­
day, it was agreed that Czechoslovak-- 
ian troops will oc<mpy Austria, if the 
(^rman-Austro tariff agreement is put 
into effect.
SOVIET HAS TO FAQE
INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS
MOSCOW, May 28.—Leaders of 
Soviet Russia" are- beginningrto realize 
that the building of huge factories, and 
the outlining of elaborate plans for. 
production do not mean solution of 
industrial problems.''
Reports of several lapses in , the in­
dustrial programme reached -Moscow 
today; The newspaper Za Industrial- 
izaca .. publishes - disclosure . of “unsatis­
factory” conditions in the farm riiaeh" 
inery'-factory^ at Rostov, .which is one 
of the largest in the world, rind asserts 
that the poor work done' in 'assembling 
machines atnounts to . a  "catastrpphe**’:
OTTAWA, May 28.-;-The ban on 
importations from Russia was scored 
yesterday in the House of Commons 
by Henri Bourassa, Independent. He 
declared that the Government' had no 
mandate for such action and that the 
move was inspired by private interests. 
If action against-Russia was needed, 
it should have been taken by Parliar 
ment as a whole, he. asserted.
BETTY HUTHALL WINS 
“ FRENCH QUARTER-FINAL
AUTEUIL, France. May 28.—Betty 
Nuthall, leading British "woman tennis 
player, today defeated Helen Jacobs, 
of California, in / straight sets in the 
quarter-final match of- the French hard 
court tennis championships.
SUIT AGAINST BREWERS
SOON TO BE TRIED
VICTORIA, May 28.—The suit by 
the Liquor Control, Board against: the 
Pacific Brewers-Agentsr^rLtd;r;frir-:al-- 
leged shortages in contents of barrel­
led beer driivenid to the Board over a" 
term of years, is expected to go to trial 
shortly. Shortages tO' 'k- total amount 
of $280,000' are claimed by the Board, 
which asks unstated damages in its 
suit again^Ihe former brewers’ agency; 
through which purchases of British Col­
umbia brands of beer were made by the 
Board. . ' ,
. The cause^of ,the., dispute arose over, 
the contents of the barrelled beer sup- 
plied fo: the Board, the latter contending 
that barrels of less than standard con­
tent ytrerc .supplied. -.
TORONTO, May 28.—The Mail and 
inpire says today :
“Announcement of changes in sev­
eral hundred tariff items, increases in 
theisales tax and corporation tajees and 
possi|)ly ,a -new impost on/ Canadian 
tfari^'aefidhs on foreign stock exchang­
es arc' expected to be among the pro­
visions of the budget to'̂  be: tabled by 
Premier Bennett in Parliament. ; ;
“Obliged to report a decrease of 
$100,000,000 in revenue, slumps both in 
export and import trade and a large de­
ficit necessitating an addition to the 
national debt, the Premier vyrjll an­
nounce a number of increases in tax­
ation..
“The sales tax will be raised from 
one per cent to either four or five per 
cent. I t  may be made one per cent 
higher on imported goods than on dom­
estic, products. -Such differentiation 
would serve Ywq' ends. It would in­
crease'the tax revenue and’at the same 
time provide an additional margin of 
protection for Canadian producers,
. “Other expectations in the: way -of * 
tax increases are a rise in the tax on 
corporations from its present eight per 
cent to ten per cent, and a tax aimed at 
stock trading by Canadians on the New 
York : Exchange 'through Canadian 
brokerage houses.” -
SENATE TO DEBATE 
 ̂ SWEEPSTAKES
OTTAWA, May 28.—The bill to le­
galize hospital sweepstakes /will , rie-̂  
ceive consideration by the Senate next 
Tuesday,—The-/measurer-sponsored :b3r ; 
Senator Barnard, of British Columbiar 
has been through" committee and stands-: 
for third reading. Because of opposition 
to the principle of the bill/ considerable 
debate is' expected to develop. Senator
Beique intimated today. that he would 
move an amendment,..: the nature of 
which he did not - disclose, when the 
third reading is being considered, - 
-'Protest o f ' the: churches against the 
bill was -voiced -by a^,delegation-,Organi­
zed, by the S.ocial. Service Council of
Canada, .which waited upon Upo.-Hugh 
Guthrie, Minister o.f Justice.
PA G E TW O T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST
TH U RSD A Y , MAY 28Uj, m i
COME TO RUTLAND FOR THE 
TENTH ANNUAL SPORTS DAY
R U T L A N D  SC H O O L  G R O U N D S, W E D N E S D A Y
JUNE 3rd
■ THREE BASEBALL GyMES
10.30 a.m. 2 p.m. 5.30 p.ttL
SOFTBALL HORSESHOE PITCHING - 8JDESHOW8
Refreshment Booths, etc.
Children’s Racea from 0'a.m. till noon.
No charge for adiniBsion to Krounds.
DANCE in C O M M U N ITY  H A L L  in the  evening. Kelownians O rchestra. Adm ission, 75c
42-lc
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P I C N I C
WEDNESDAY -  JUNE 3
at the
DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL STATION
s O m m e r l a n d
DR. L. S. BXINCK
President of the University, of B. C., GUEST SPEIAKER.
B A SEB A LL T O U R N A M E N T
G O L F  P U T T IN G  C O M P E T IT IO N
T H IR D  A N N U A L  P A R IS H  JE R S E Y  C L U B  S H O W . 
C H IL D R E N ’S S P O R T S  .
■ 41-2c
W iAii W eII
Am SMAMT
SOeV 75c and $1 Buy yourself a few pairs. 
They^re the goods all r i g h t N i f t y  as can be.
1 62
C A R
D odge B rothers squeakless, lo in tless 
-  M ono-P iece S teel B ody is  m ounted di-
rectly  to  th e chassis w ithout body siilsi
D odge H ydraulic Brakes are alw ays 
in  adju stm ent, com p letely  w eather-, 
proof, easy  to  operate, sure, safe a l­
w ays .^  . i h e  m ost pbisitively^^^e  ̂
brakes knoWn»
M O N O -PIE C E  
STEEL B O D r
HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
< .̂LOW CEHTER 
OF GRAVITY
L ow  cen ter o f  gra^ ty  is achieved  by  
a'dpuble-di^p friame 'with a new -type  
box cen ter Which m akes the chassis 
extrem ely  strohg and rigid.
New Dodge Six  . . . . $1060 to $1130 
New Dodge Bight ; . . $I400 to  $1455
S T A N D A R D  S I X  A N D  E i g h t  m o d e l s  
A T  P R I C E S  s e n s a t i o n a l l y  I jO W .
AUfiricuf. Windtgr. Qmtartn, Uuiaii»t.»tnd»rd fativrf 
tfuifimnU (firHtht and taM$_ntra). Stx IFAn* W M b mt SUgItt 
Extra thtt. ,
n o  D O B TR U C K S . . . E V E R Y  T Y P B —  S T A H  I I  A R O O R 
MBAVY DUTY OVi^TOW STANDARD CHASSIS OWLY $ 7 d 8 |
THE A. J . SMITH GARAGE CO.L^
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.
.O U Y .C A M A O IA W -aU ltT  CARS AMD SUPPORT CAM AOIAM 1 .0 8 0 0
BOYSCOUT
coup
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Kditcd by S.M.
May 26th. 1931.
Orders for the week ending June 4th, 
1931.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week.
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: Tlicrc will be no rallies of
th e -Troop after tlic cntcrtaimnciJt until 
furtlicr notice.
It is very prcrbablc that tlie Tropp 
will attend the cliurch parade that is 
heiPK held in Vernon'on Sunday. May 
,31st. However, further orders con­
cerning thip parade will be issued at the 
entertaimnent. If any person is able to 
assist M.S as reRards transportation on 
this trip, wc would appreciate it 
Rrcatly.
The column tliis week is necessarily 
brief on account of the additional work 
in connection witlt our annual enter­
tainment. Wc arc hopiinK to have a 
Rood turn out at our show and if you 
have not obtained your tickets wc ad­
vise you to procure them immediately. 
In spite of the many obstacles that 
have thwarted our plans this year, the 
entertainment will have many attrac­
tive features, which will no doubt inter­
est our audience.
The followiiiR tests were passed re­
cently: Scouts ARar and Burke com­
pleted their Tenderfoot Tests on May 
2Sth; Scouts ARar and HardinR passed 
the Kim's Game test on May 20th; 
Scout Hayman passed his Fire LiRht- 
inR and CookiiiR test for his Second 
Class Badge, before cx-P.L. Aitkcn, 
on the 23r,d inst.
The free passes to the Empress 
Theatre which are beinR given to the 
five Scouts who sell the most tickets 
for the entertainment will be present­
ed on Friday evening. There will be 
eight for the first , prize, five for the 
second, three for the third, and two for 
the fourth and fifth prizes. 'VVhp are 
going to be the lucky boys? '
It’s a fio% tWrijit for people that 
there is no' change models from
year to year^ike ' automobiles and 
other domestic requisites.
; A writer declares that every single 
man makes a false step sooner or later. 
Thereafter, of course, he is knd^in as a 
married man.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company
Orders for the Rally on Saturday, 
May 30th:
The Company will rally in the Park 
at the band stand, at 11.30 a.m., in full 
uniform, bringing with them their 
lunch and a cup. At 1.10 p.m. all com­
panies will form up in the Park and 
march in a body to the Scout Hall. 
Here the Rally proper will commence 
at 1.30 p.m. To this the public is cor­
dially invited. Admission to the public, 
2Sc. Al?4 p.m., tea will be served to all 
visiting Guiders and Guides in .the Or­
ange "Hall, adjoining the Scout Hall.
We wish here to thank the Scouts 
for arranging their cOilcerts for Thurs­
day and Friday evenings, thereby leav­
ing the Hall-free for our use on Satur- 
day."
Orders for Church Parade on Sun­
day, May 31st.
The Company will rally in full uni­
form on the lawn of Mrs. J. N. Thomp­
son’s home at 10.45 a.nj. and march in 
a body to the Anglican Church. Every 
Guide is asked to make a special effort 
to be at this service. Our Company 
Colours are to be dedicated. Mrs. Mor- 
kill, the Provincial Commissioner, who 
comes "from Vancouver for the. Rally, 
will attend church service with us, ac-̂  
companied by Divisional Commissioner 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson and District 
Commissioner Mrs. O. Maude-Roxby.
, The Rally and Churqh Service will 
close all Guide activities until; camp 
time, leaving June free for hard study 
and successful passing of examinations.
‘CHURCH NOTICES
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S  -
C o r n e r  K ic h te r  S tre e t-  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v e n u e ,
May 31st, Trinity Sunday. _  ^
8 a.m., Holy Communion (Choral), 
and Dedication of the new altar.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten.
11 a.m., Matins and Sermon. The Girl 
Guides will parade to this service.: An­
them “I am Alpha and dmega”—Sfain- 
er.
7.30 p.m. Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon. Anthem “O for a closer walk with 
God!’r—Foster. Preacher, Rev. Canon 
W. Cooperj M.A., St. .Jame^’ Church,
Vancouver. ‘♦ » ♦
ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. May 31st, Trinity Sunday. 
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion. Preacher, Ven. Archdea­
con Greene.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o rn e r  R ic h t e r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd
A v c . R e v . A . K . M c M in n , B .A .,  M in is te r ,  
M r .  P e r c y  S> H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  ■ a n d  
C h o irm a s te r .  ,
■Mr. H e r b e r t  F id iie s , P h y s ic a l  D i r e c t o r  a n d  
A s s i s ta n t  in  R e lig io u s  E d u c a t io n
10 a.m. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Young^People’sr ■ “
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Loyal Or­
ange Lodge, and . Loyal Orange Bene­
volent Association, accompanied by vis­
iting members from adjacent towns, 
will parade to church. Sermon subject 
will be '-Nathaniel, the Devout Protes­
tant Layman.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Religion that is secret 
but not secretive.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people, ages seventeen 
to twenty-four, are welcome.
A regular programme for the Outr 
doors will be.carried on by Mr.-HerUert 
Piddes for the teen-age and young peo­
ple. :
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co’y, 1358. •’Grcuvillca'’
“Keep Watch”
Inspection
On Tuesday. May 26lli, at 5 oclock. 
Admiral Storey inspected the boat'i 
cicw (rotn Ihc C.P.R. wharf. The crew 
Rot off in fine style and flashed past 
(lie Admiral, to.ssiiiR their oars in salute.
The Admiral was particularly pleas­
ed with the display of efficiency made 
by the hoys. Of special note was tlu 
way in which they obeyed orders with 
out loss of lime and the way they sat 
HtraiRlit and quiet with folded arms 
after completion of the evolutions.
.The credit for the .success of the 
boat’s crew is due to tlic boya who 
turned opt early in the mornings for 
practice, to' P.O. Gore, who did most 
of the coacliing, and to Conunaiidcr 
Ilarrison, who also coached.
The boat’s crew was as follows: Cox 
swain, P.O. Gore; stroke, Ldg, Cadet 
Mathic; afterthwart, Cadet W. Bowser 
inid-thwarls, C.P.O. U. Buckley, Cad­
et J. Buckley; bows, Cadets J. Newton 
11. Carey,
Qualifications
Cadet John Buckley qualified in Com 
pass with 87%, inakiuR him eligible for 
his second good conduct badge, which 
snnic was granted to him to date from 
May 24, 1931, with the following marks: 
conduct, very good indeed; efficiency, 
very good; attendance, 90%.
Probationer John Chrysler passed the 
flag test and has been rated Cadet, 
Con^ratters to both Johns, they are a 
credit to their watches!
Inspection
At exactly eight bells in the second 
dog Watch Admiral Storey was piped 
over the side of the Rood ship Gren­
ville. He then proceeded to inspect the 
watches. He made some interesting 
comments as rcigards the flannels which 
it seems have been changed by Regula­
tions from headquarters. Boys who 
have had trouble in getting their flan­
nels on straight need worry no more 
when the new style comes in.
After the inspection of watches an 
exhibition of squad drill was given. This 
was some, exhibition. The N.C.O. in 
charge got rattled, and so did the en­
tire squad. However, the Admiral was 
merciful and kindly advised us not to 
get rattled just because of his presence. 
As a result of this exhibition one poor 
N.C.O. is going about in fear and trem­
bling with Instructor Charman hot on 
his trail and thirsting for blood.- It looks 
as if that First Aid squad will be need­
ed after alll
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
,R e v .  D . L  R o w la n d .  P a s t o r .  - ^  -
■ Fridajr, 8 p.m. Prayer,; praise and 
Bible study hour. “In eveti^hing spve 
thanks.’
Sunday, May 31st. 10.30 a.m. Sunday 
School and Bible Classes. Lesson: “Je­
sus in Gethsemane”—Luke 22: 39-54. 
Subject of sermon: “Doctrinal vacilla- 
tion-^its - tendency and end.’’ .
Don’t forget, the Sunday School Pic­
nic'Wed., June 3, at Woods Lake.- ,
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  I 
R i c h t e r  S t r e e t .  P a a to r .  H r .  G . T b o r a b e r .  I  
Sunday School and"Bible Glasses at*
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. «
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k ,  , B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,- , o p p o s i t t  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l  ,
This Sociiety is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Cliurch of 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. "Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m,, Sutiday School. 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meeti»’g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoohs, 
Vto 5 p.m.
P U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Lawrence Avenue.
■ Special Evangelistic, Thurs,, Fri., 
Sat., in the Tabernacle,-at 8 p.m. ^
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Praise Service, 11.30 a.m. Special 
Evangelistic Service, 7,30 p.m., in the 
Theatre. Subject: “The closing of the 
Getitile age, when and how.” Message 
in song by Mrs. Scratch and others. 
Speaker, Evangelist A. Scratchy Pastor 
C. Close in charge.
L U T H B R A K  C H U R C H  ^  
O r a n g e  H a l l ,  B e r n a r d  A v e .,  W m . L .  Z era ien , 
P a s t o r ,  p h o n e  6 5 5 - R .  ,
O ur next service will be held in the 
Orange Hall, June 7th, 10.30 a.m;
Saturday school at 9.30, in parsonage, 
Lawson Ave.
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A d v e n t i s t s
Church services eviefy Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. , at Rutland. All 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves.
. G U I L D  G F  H E A L T H
Scripture Study for aU interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
May 28, Matt. 7: 28-32. May 29, I. 
Peter 1: 1-12. May 30, Heb. 6: 1-7. 
May 31, II. Tim. 1: 1-end. June 1, L 
Thess. 5: 8-end. June 2, Col. 2: 1-10. 
June 3, Phil. 2: 1-11. ■ . .
The-abiding presence of Christ, in 
those who are His members, is ever 
stronger than the power of the evil 
which He casts out. Evil can have no 
continuing power in one who realizes 
that he is a child of God. Strength to 
resist evil is always available to the 
Christian. When we actively believe in 
Christ as the power of a new life with­
in us, we receive strength and protec­
tion. We jnay. therefore say that, to 
the Christian, sin has no more power 
than that which he allows it. If he 
sins, it is because he is, temporarily at 
least, failing to live the Christian life.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily’’
Orders for the week ending May 
30lli:
'I’lic Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday, at 7.30 p.m.. unless 
otherwise notified.
Duty Patrol: K.lnKaroos.* • •
, There was an improvement in at­
tendance, seventeen answering the roll 
on Friday last. A little time was spent 
on drill, after which a new knot-tying 
game was introduced. A “Kim's 
game” relay race was run, \vhich prov­
ed interesting. ''
A “Troop Council” was held to dis­
cuss activities for June 3rd.
The Troop plans to operate two t*e 
more side shows, as well as assisting a\. 
the booths.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
FollowiiiK" the squad drill. Instructor 
Charman led a class in physical drill. 
This drill went off in fine style, hut will 
instructors kindly remember that iipon 
the order “'rrunk to the left bcud” dire 
tilings happen to a fellow’s mainst.iysl 
Then followed “Fleet Manoeuvres” 
by tlic corps in charge of the Comman­
ding Officer.
After this an instructional display 
was given which was applauded by the 
Admiral and the visitors. Cadet G. 
Rennie stood by the helm for helm or­
ders. Ldg. Cadet Mathic and Cadet J, 
Buckley answered queistions in Duty- 
man. 'The Corps answered questions on 
Rule of the Road. An exhibition in 
Bciids and Hitches was given which 
greatly pleased the Admiral. The First 
Aid Squad under Ldg. Cadet Roberts 
gave a fine display on First Aid to the 
injured. Upon the order “Hands to 
Fire Stations!” "the _Bucket Brigade 
took up their positions outside the 
building. The parade then mustered by 
open list, each boy giving his name, 
age, watch and qualifications.
Admiral Storey ‘ then spoke to the 
corps telling us which items of our dis­
play interested him the most. He thank­
ed the visitors who c^me to watch the 
inspection, pointing • oUt how hard it 
was to get parents to take an interest 
in the work the boys are doing. He said 
it vvas heartbreaking to instructors to 
ge.t no response or help from the public 
in the work of training the boys.
The Grenvilles wish to thank all par­
ents and visitors who came to the in­
spection. The interest which they sh6w 
in uS is very encouraging. ^
We wish to thank also Mrs. Harri­
son, Mrs. Barnes and the ladies who 
served the refreshments arid contributed 
towards the success Of the inspection. 
Thanks are also due to the boy who 
finished off the lemonade before I got 
to it, to the boy who sat on my . bun, 
rendering it unfit to eat, to the party 
who-generously volunteered not to help 
with the dishes (they’d only get in the 
way) and to the Instructors who forgot 
tb look for the N.C.O's after the par-
C.P.O. SH eL L BACK.
The Southern Interior Tennis Tour-, 
naniettt will be dropped this year, ac­
cording to decision reached by the Pen­
ticton Lawn Tennis Qiib. T h e  Club 
finds that it wll be impossible fot its 
members to take the time off to man­
age thetoUrnament.-^— —
The Armstrong Horticultural-Soc­
iety held a successful tulip show xecent-
ly.
Is a cold in the head better than 
nothing?
A rsenate o f Lead
BLACK LEAF 40, PARIS GREEN
A N D  O T H E R  IN S E C T IC ID E S
y i f ’O  C H IC K  S T A R T E R  
¥ I W  C H IC K  SC R A TC H
V IC O  D E V E L O P E R  
V IC O  C A L F  M E A L
Full line of P ou ltry  Supplies in stock.
GOLDEN GLOW FODDER CORN
Local grown. Early maturing.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free'City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
T h e  l o w e s t  p r i c e d  
■ free -wheelinq. car 
i n  t h e  w o r l d -
to  $1285 at Walkaivlllv. Bumptn, spar* 
tirai and o'ovarnmont toxiM axtro -
70 HORSEPOW ER 114" WHEELBASE
The world’s lowest priced car with the world's greatest autO' motive ddvancement*~Studebdker's powerful new Frm 
Wheeling Sixl Here is.the Fred WKeeling you buy in Pierce- 
Arrow and Lincoln—the Free Wheeling that Studeboker per^ 
fected and pioneered. Here is a  15^ to 2 0 ^  saving on gdsdino 
ond o i l e a g e r  horsepower. Brilliant new style, new comfort. 
Speed,stamina, sofiety. These'; ore advantages you buy in the 
world's lowest priced Free Wheeling car. See and drive the greot- 
dst motorcar value of the year—Studebaker’s Free Wheeling Six..
LADD GARAGE, UMTTED
LAWRENCE AVE.. KELOWNA, Bi C. PHONE 2 5 2
No A W ‘Year Model Changot-rBuy Your S tudebakerifow l
STUpEBAKER-MADE IN CANADA
n The Census of Canada
1931
vbUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
WORDS
FAIL
“Words fail me.” ^ r s *  F. J* 
^“Ray be^ns^her letter̂ ^̂  Then 1she 
gives instances shelving Y the fay- 
puf Pacific :Milk has, won in ' her 
home, even mentions; the place it 
has in the hou'^ehold 6f;ohe of her 
friends. By the time the letter is 
read you feel the touch of its en­
thusiasm.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OB PACIFIC UHLS 
. Head Office: ' • ’
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
*‘10096 B.C, Owoed and CoutrOOed’*
In the opening weeks o£ June every famUy and 
every home in Canada will be visited'by a repre­
sentative of tbe Opveniment f or the great national 
purpose of taking the seventh census of Canada.
The census is really a stocktaking. That is, it 
provides the information to enable. the 
ment and others interested in the deyelppment 
of die eouHtry to formulate progressive policies 
for die happiness, comfort and prosperity of our 
people.
. All the information supplied is strictly confidential, and the officers 
of the Government are subject to severe penalty if they disclose any of 
the information which is given to them by residents in the country, to 
any other than die Government.
Furthermore^ it has nothing whatever to do with taxation, or military 
service, Y>r compulsory school attendance, or immigradon, or any such 
matter; and theGovemment itself cannot nse it except for statistical 
'.totals.
 ̂The Government rispresentative will put the same questions, to a)^ 
and it is your duty Us a resident of this country to answer promptly and 
tmdifnlly. The (^vemnient is very anxious to avoid forcing anyone to 
answer diese questions, hut it is ^powered to d<̂  so in the few cases 
where individuals may re fn ^
I s s u e d  h y  ' \
— HOIM* BL H * S T ' ! l ! i J l l l i i i a t e r
ilB M R tiiS B N T  OF TRAOB GOMMERGB— OTTAWA
TH U ESD A Y . MAY 28th. 1931 T H «  KEl^OWWA C O U EIK E AND OKANAQAM O RCH A EO IST PA G E T H E S E
Refurnish
r a n g  w m  i O E # 1 1 h J E ® *
We make to order and repair all 
furnishings for your home,
M A K E  L O O S E  C O V E R S  F O R  T H A T  
S E T T E E  OR F O R  S U IT E S
ORDER NOW FOR SUMMER COVERINGS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
P H O N E  33V IC T O R  D E A L E R S
n i J C O
offers yon  this range
of RAINBOW COLORS
Mo MATTER what tho color of your car, Duco will match 
it  perfectly. For Duco . .  . and 
only Duco . . .  offers you a prac­
tically imliniited range of colors.
New-cair b ^ iity  does not neces­
sarily mean a new car. In a  f ^  
hours . . . and a t a  remwkabiy 
low c o s t. . . a  Duco Authorized 
Refinisher will touch up the dingy 
spots, remove every trace of 
those scratches and bumps to 
which all cars fall heir.
 ̂ •
♦  NOTES AND NEWS ♦
♦  FROM LONDON TOWN«. -------  «
♦  A Monthly Causcric ♦
«> «
I ♦ ♦ •I’
Tlic Trend Of Things
The month has seen one monarch the 
less in Europe and one party the more 
in Ilritain, but Alfonso departed from 
Madrid with probably far less manifest 
signs of hostility than accompanied Sir 
Oswald Mosley’s exit from Ashton 
under-f^ync (Max Aitken’s old Seat), 
which, thanks to the irruption of Sir 
Oswald’s “New Partj^” candidate, has 
just been captured by the Conservat­
ives from Labour. This makes the 
second Conservative victory in five 
weeks and the fourtli since the General 
Election; hut let no one imagine this 
means nnything more than that Mr. 
Baldwin has an excellent chance of be­
ing returned to power, if and when an 
appeal is made to the country. A few 
weeks ago this seemed an imminent I  possibility; today, with the survival of 
the Government on April 16th, on a 
vote of censure, by a majority of 53, it 
is clear that, so long as the present 
administration holds fast to Free 
Trade, it can command the support of 
fifty-eight Liberals in the House and 
ride out all storms to the end of its 
parliamentary voyage. Mr. Baldwin’s 
hope, therefore, i.s likely to he a long- 
deferred one, nor can anything more be 
expected of the Ottawa conference than 
that it will close with a gesture slight­
ly less ineffectual than that which 
characterized its Imperial forerunner 
As for . the month in general, with a 
rainfall without precedent for fifty- 
three years, a trade outlook as gloomy 
as the skies, and the menace of. the 
budget hanging in horrible thunder-
far as it reveals the financial slrcngfh 
and stability of the country, serves as 
a sort of register of the ability of tlie 
people lo lend and spend abroad. 'I’lic 
more they arc called upon to finance 
purely domestic expenditures, the less 
8UI pluii wealth they have to send 
abroad to irrigate the channels of inter­
national trade,
Our annual biulgct now approaclies 
tlic coIo.ssal figure of nearly $4,500,(XK)- 
0(M). It has been balanced this year and 
made to show u delusive surplirs of 
some $500.(KK) by a series of makeshift 
devices, the chief feature of which is 
that they cannot by any possibility be 
repeated. Beyond an additional duty on 
petrol and a juggle with the payment 
of Income Tax. no new taxes have 
been imposed, and the Chancellor has 
clearly gambled on the revival of pros 
perity within the next twelve months 
lo carry him through. The capital re­
sources of our country have been re­
duced by raiding our dollar reserves in 
New York to the extent of $1SO,(XX),0(X), 
and no attempt has bceri made to pro 
vide edver for the huge liabilities of the 
Uncmploiymcnt Insurance Fund, now 
accumulating at the rate of $1,000,(K)0 
a week. The main impression left by a 
study of the budget is that it makes a 
tariff inevitable in the very near future 
if the country is to continue to pay its 
way.
The Wheat Conference At Canada 
House
The High Commissioner for Canada, 
the Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, is an 
able man 6f affairs as well as an astute 
politician. The combination revealed 
itself when he attended the Internation­
al Wheat Conference at Rome as head 
of the Canadian delegation. Befote he 
had been there twenty-four hours hej 
had foreseen that the proceedings 
would be barren of result and had sens­
ed what was \yrpng. ' No delegate
only a mere technical whitewashing ] I  version of the truth.
The reasons which determined the I 
I start of the K 101 on October 4 were | 
"reasons of public policy.” lu other 
words it was for the purpose of produc­
ing a spectacular effect on the Imperial j 
[Coiifcrcuce which was then sitting. It 
is an open .secret that it was the insist- I 
ciice of Lord Thomson, Secretary of | 
.State for Air, which drove the R 101. in 
spile of her well-known defects, with j 
insane haste on her fatal voyage. True, 
he paid for his temerity with his life; 
but be involved in his death not only 
forty-eight of his fellow-countrymen. 
Init the loss of all the brains of British 
airship engineering. Cardinglon has 
been closed down and airship construc­
tion in England has been pushed back j 
a whole decade.
A Lincolnshiro Gold Rush 
Two clairvoyants, three "metal divin­
ers’’ and a veterinary surgeon wander­
ing around a Lincolnshire lawn repre­
sent the nearest approach to a gold 
rush that the Old Country has prob- j 
ably known for some centuries. Most 
of us at some time or other have nurs­
ed a wild .sort of dream that wc might | 
find a gold mine in our back garden. 
A Lincolnshire gentleman has just put 
such a dream to the test. Fortified by 
the assurance of two fortune tellers, 
and assisted by metal diviners ■ who j 
went over the ground with the usual I 
regulation hazel twigs, he engaged a 
contractor to dig a shaft. To date the 
only tangible results arc several tons of 
black clay, a hole thirty feet deep, and | 
a perfectly good lawn cortiplctcly s|K>iU. 
He has been advised to turn his atten- | 
tion to B.C.
KELO
cloud over ^cvery taxpayer's^ head, its I with a host of "pencil-poisfid” observ- IKER
SAYS:I passing has released soipcthing of the |-fccling of a perilous paiSsage scraped I through somehow. Well, budget night 
' has come and gone with no one (ap- 
, parcutly) much the worse for'it; the 
first classic of the flat racing season has 
been run; the first cricket match of the 
year has been played; the New Zea­
landers have arrived: the Royal Acad- 
fomy has opened its doors, and the five 
hundred social events which constitute 
[ the Londpo season are about to begin 
There is a feature about most of them 
worth noting. Apart from such fix 
I tures as the Derby, Wimbledon, the 
test matches. Henley, Ascot and their 
Majesties’ Courts, by far the greater 
rtumber of the doings which will be I  crowided into the- seventeen weeks from 
May 1st to the end of August are as-
efs at his elbow could be expected to 
speak with other than an eye to the 
reporting effect of his speech. Dqlicatc 
negotiation such .as the conference 
called fpr was impossible in an atmos-[ 
phcrc given over to blatant publicity. 
So the High Commissioner determined! 
on a' conference—a real round-table 
affair; quietly canvassed his fellow 
delegates; won them over one by one 
to his point of view; cabled Ottawa; 
secured the approval of the Cabinet, 
and will now meet a representative 
gathering of delegates from the wheat­
exporting countries of the world at! 
Canada House on May 18. The object 
of the conference is to arrive at an 
agreement concerning the marketing of 
the 1931-32 crop. Under the chairman­
ship of Mr. Ferguson, there is every]
sbeiated with charity or some partic- possibility of something practical being 
uiar cause. Philanthropy and public ] achieved.
1
AUTO ^ 
RE-nNlSHlNG 
STATION
You’ll feel proud of your car 
when you have its beauty 
renewed with Duco. Talk to 
the nearest Duco Authodt  ̂
ized Refini^er about it.
B. McDONAU) GARA(X, LTD.
Bernard 'Ave  ̂ Kelowna, B. C. .
spirit aside, this means that most of the 
big and splendid entertainments will be 
paid for by those who participate in 
them. Few can now afford to entertain 
on the old lavish pre-war scale, and the 
tradition of gaiety and splendour is 
being preserved in these lean years bv 
I a . system of cooperative benevolence 
Which enables an infinity of good to be 
t performjed at a minimum of personal 
expense.
The British Budget
Properly considered, the British 
[budget is a state document of world­
wide significance. Great Britain stands 
|a t the base of the world’s credit struc- 
iture. In the matter of foreign assets
British Columbia Timber In Britain
A. J. B.,” of Vancouver, has been | 
writing to the London .“Morning Post" 
asking if there is not. some wav to I 
divert the flow of British softwoods 
imports frorii Soviet Russia to British 
Columbia. The grow;th of these im­
ports during the last decade has been 
enormous. Taking a ’’standard” of j 
165 cubic feet as the unit of measure­
ment, British imports of sawn and | 
planed softwoods from Russia in 1921 
totalled 34,500 standards. Last year! 
the total was 531,000 standards. 1 
these figures are misleading unless con-j 
sidered in relation to pre-war totals, 
when Russia dominated the ' markets |
it is by far the wealthiest oLall creditor with an.annuanmportati6n into the Uh- 
nations;. It was the worlds biggest kingdom of nearly 700,000 stand- 
I lender, and the disappearance of its All that British importing firms
1 normally large exportable surplus of j present expansion of Rus-
I ^  ̂  * —4l _  —X... ! ^  m .a f  a' ^  A
Bî ea
B u m
FO R  H IG H  CLA SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  G O U R IE P
I  money accounts in no small degree for
I existing economic conditions. The fail­
ure of the United States and France— 
both big holders and hoarders of gold- 
to open their purse-strings and fill the 
role ordinarily played by Great Britain, 
lies at the root of world depression. 
'The British budget, therefore, in so
/
K IN D S of PO W E R  for 
T H E  PR ICE  of O N E
The full POWER that the depend­
ent quality of Home Gas 
gives your motor.
Z
The power that develops B.C. In­
dustry, promotes B.C. Payrolls 
---- andhareates B.GrProsperity. -
PaYROUS PROMOTE
PROSPERITY
sian iiAports is a reversion of the trade 
to its pre-war position. Neither from 
our Baltic importers nor from the Brit­
ish Grovfernment can the B.C. mills look 
for salvation. As things stand there is 
nothing for it but to. fight for and win 
the U.K. market by some such method 
of cooperative effort as the Associated 
Timber Exporters of the. Province are 
now adopting. Of one thing they can 
be assured: On this side the vast
body of the public stands solid for Em­
pire products; nobody save a few rabid 
Communists has aivv use for Russia; 
and architects, builders, contractors and 
timber users generally will gladly em­
ploy B.C. softwoods when and where 
they can, if they conform to market re­
quirements. Two things seem neces­
sary: a wider use of the Swedish frame 
saw, and a thorough system of grading 
on the part of the producers; and a 
wider knowledge of the varieties and 
the mechanical qualities of B.C. timb­
ers on the part of the consumers. A 
move in the latter direction has been 
made by the publication of a magnifi­
cently illustrated brochure which has 
just been issued on the softwoods of 
the Province by Messrs. Gabriel Wade 
& English, timber and plywood mer­
chants and importers^ of London. _ In 
the course of a brief but all. sufficient 
foreword to the brochure, the Hon. F. 
P. Burden, the Agent GenejaL says: 
I have just come from Canada’s Pac­
ific coast, where we are feeling  ̂very 
keenly the competition of Russia in the 
world’s softwoods trade. This is hard­
ly the place to express an opinion as 
to the nature of this competition. Let 
it suffice to say that every foot of tim­
ber shipped out of British Columbia 
is hewn from British Eriipjre forests by 
British people, at rates of pay which 
enable thqm to live in the style and 
manner which we in Canada hold to be 
the birthright of every citizen of our 
country. I will not deal with the tech­
nical merits of British Columbia soft- 
wxiods as against their competitors, for 
I realize I am addressing myself to 
readers who are better able to judge of 
this than myself. To them, however. I 
would say that, all things being equal, 
price, quality and conditions of market­
ing, we. in British Columbia, hope and 
expect that you will l?>ve us the bene­
fit of a sentimental preference.”
The R lO l - ^ ----
On the . evening of October 4, 1930, 
the RlOl, the largest airship in the 
world, left her base at Gardington on 
her maiden voyage^to India. Seven 
and a half hours- later she struck the 
ground near Beauvais, in France, and 
became a blazing wreck. Of- the "54 
persons oh board all but eight perished 
in the flames, and two died afterwards. 
On October 28 a Court of . Enquiry, 
presided over by Sir 'John -Simon., was 
> opened. Its report_was made- public oh 
April 1‘. I t is a disappointing docu­
ment. The cause of the diSaster^is.as- 
Isignfed to a^sudden lossrof gasTn-one of 
the forward-gasbags-associated with a  
heavy down*current of ain But this is
he’d have to-wear overalls if he had I* * ik
nobody to clean and press his other* ★  *
pair of pants.♦ * * '
The point is, however, that sum- ♦ ♦ * '
mer is here and so is the search- | ♦ '* * -
ing sun. Heat and dust play havoc I ♦ ♦ ♦
with clothing that is neglected--1 * * *
mars its appearance and shortens!
its life. Dry cleaning, such as is j ♦ * ♦ ,
done at the most modem equipped j
plant in the city, is the best friend I ■ ♦  *  ♦
your clothing has. It saves you ! ♦ * ♦
dollars and. dollars you would I 
otherwise spend on new duds and I 
keeps what you have looking like I 
new. Phone 285 and The Maple !■ ♦ Nf * ■.
Leaf Cleaning -and Dye Works]
will call and also deliver. Up-to-| ♦ * ♦
the-minute service always.
DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS
$1.00
5 0 c
$2.00 H ot W ater 
B ottles for ....
$1.00 W ritin g  P aper 
fo r ........... ............ ...
SPECIALS in Soap and Bath 
Salts.
FRESH MANNING’S CANDY
See our windows for other Bar­
gains.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
SPECIAL CLEAN UP 
SALE OF PLANTS
F o r the
E N D  O F  M AY
All A N N U A L S to  go a t  50c 
per box of fifty p lan ts ; u s­
ual price $1.00. All o ther 
p lan ts in proportion : Car­
nations, Snapdragons, 
Pansies, a t 25c per d o zen ;
form er price, SOc per doz.
/
Now is the time to- plant . \ 
GLADIOLUS. •
We have some nice bulbs left 
from 35c per doz., extra choice 
varieties.
Also DAHLIA ROOTS in nam­
ed varieties, 2Sc each, up. . ‘‘The , 
Coltness Gem’] Dwarf Mignon; 
all colours, 15c each; $1.00 doz. 
Now is the time to com ply  stout 
plantings, and get the best^stock 
on the market in the .bargain.
All Cash and Carry in this Sale.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSE
P.O. Box.117 'Phone 88 
42-lc
here’s
the great Norlli American grain in  its 
m o st d e lic io u s  fo rm ! M ade in to  
Kellogg’s Corn Flukes and enjoyed by 
m ore than  12 ,000 ,000  people every 
day. H ere’s to wholesome
eor 11
.-.jssss^
COIKN
F L A K E i S
'A Ahcttya oven-freah in tho patented 
inner-teat ivaxtite wrapper
N O  O T H E R
L O W - P R I C E D  T I R E
MAS ¥ H f $E A D V A N IA C liy
Take no  chances w ith  low-priced tires of 
unknow n quality . Equip w ith Oldfield tires 
—:made and  guaranteed  by F irestone to  
give you longs dependable mileage. Only 
Firestone-Oldfield tires 
hdvC thefiTe advantages t
1  , j Q u m - D i p p e d  
C o n H r u c t i o n
Inoreoses tire life from 25%
“ 40% .............
^  N e w  D o u b l e  
^  * C o r d  B r e a k e r
Eliminates road shocks 
and giv<M added insurance 
against panoturcs  and 
- blowouta.. '  •' .  V.
%  S c i e n t i f i c
T r e a d
■ —madeoL't on g h. long- 
wearing rubber to give the 
utmost traction and safety.
Y our nearest F irestone Dealer carries a  - com plete' 
sto<^' of-Firestone-O ldfield tires.-— b e  serves you 
b e tte r-an d  saves you m oney. See h im  today*
H a v e  y o u  e n o u g h
Life Insurance  f
No m atte r  how large or how small your esta te , i t  will suffer. 
heavy deductions before ?it reaches your wUo o r family. 
.Doctors, nurseSj.hospitals, undertakers, law yers, e tc ., ho t 
to  m ehtidn succession du ties, if  the e s ta te  b e  consider­
able; will'Teduce th e  n e t am oun t payable to  your heirs 
' by  anyth ing  fro'm 10% 'to  25% . v . '
T ake your pencil and  t ry  a  simple sum , in arithmetic,. 
Using]an actual case as an  example:  ̂ ■
* Typical Case My Case ;
-Tbtai:face.value of all my life insurance 
policiefl..............    «S,000
Estimated value of my real, estate,
, securities suid other assets.     ,$2,000 •-
Total.......................................  $7,000
• Less 15% as indicated above........ . $1,050
- i : ; - 'Total estate (net) ............... $5,950
Invested in-good Securities at 5% this 
should yield ipy family an annual in­
come of.........:............- ............................  $297-50
IS  IT  ENOUGH?
Pill in and mail the attached coupon:
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
-O F  C A N  A D A _______1
H E A D  O F F I C E  M O N T R E A L
Please send me your pamphlet, “Is It Enough ?”, advertised. r'' ' • . ' ■  • • ■ ■ ■, ■ ■ . . , , . ■ • ■
, - (Name oif Paper) ,j v ' "
Name (Mr.j Mrs. of Miss).... .................
I>ate of Biith......i.:.....:...~........(MontH)..;.r......_..„..... (Vear)..,,.,..,.
Address (Street)....................- .......... : .(City)......... ,.............k
FO R H IG H  C LA SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIl^R
l-t
:-cX‘
m m  FOUR
t^Sameamssssssm
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DB. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendori St. ft Lawrence Ave,
mis, A. J. PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M.. A.K.C.M.
Silver MfdaliRt (London, KiiKlaiid) 
Teacher o! Pianoforte and Theory.
Suulio: Kiclitcr Street 
Phono 517 ■ P-O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SM ITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin. Piano & Theory 
Pupila prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H . JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way, 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C o n . S o c ., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  u n d  R e p o r t s  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n s e s  
P l a n s  o f  D is t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
U . GUIDI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634^L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE GO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors,-Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co;, 
Local Agents.
The telephone 
m a k e s  
h m  ^fyel at 
home/^
Jack had the blues. He 
didn't believe he could ever 
“feel at *home” in that ; town. 
The people were nice; they 
were friendly—buti ‘; some­
how; they couldn't take the 
place of the, folks at home.
. He thought he'd call up 
his .people by long-distance 
telephone and- tell them he 
was coming home. Then'he 
was happily inspired. If he' 
could just talk to his folks, 
it would be almost theTsame 
as bei|i^ at home.
V. So he placed the long-dis­
tance call, and soon after his 
father's cheery “HcllotV over 
the wires proved a good-bye 
to the blues.':
“Now I  always feel at 
home with a telephone 
handy'V says Jack.
B. C. TELEPHONE GO
“POUND-DISTRICT ACT’
'C''i'i. r,-
Pursuant to the provisions of- Sec­
tion II of this Act, notice is hereby 
given of the appointment of HUGH 
COX;.R;R.l,Keiowna,asPoundkeep- 
: of’the Found established in the Elli-
: son: district, in the: South, Okanagan 
Electoral District.
The location of the Pound premises 
is Lots 64, 70, 71 and 72, R.P. 47S.
WM. ATKINSON,
. . .Minister -of Agriculture.'
'Department: nf. Agriculture,
Victoria', B. C.,‘
^ April 27th, 1931.̂ 39-4c
-1' • It!s- easy to keep March- frosts from 
plants. Plant them in April.
B R E A D ---------
FD R  ECONOMY
Bread is the food tliat builds you 
health and saves you money at the 
same time.
It is the one food of economy to-
g ISo D b r e a d  is the light, nour­
ishing loaf, richest of all in food 
value.
int KtlUWNA CUIJUIfU
A N D
Okanagan Orebartfist.
O w nc<l «.ttd K d lk d  t>y 
C . C . R O S E  • -
sunscRirxiON rates
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v a n c e )
T o  n il in  C a n a d a ,  u u ta ld o  t h e  O k a n ­
a g a n  V a lle y , a n d  t o  G re a t  U r itn li i ,  9 X 0 0  p e r  
y e a r .  T o  tb c  U n i te d  S ta te*  a n d  o t h e r  c o u n t-  
ric» , 9 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
l a i c a l  r a t e ,  t o r  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  o n ly s  
O n e  y e a r ,  9 X 0 0 ;  a ix  m o n th * . 9 A . I ^
T h e  C O U R I E R  d o e *  n o t  n cce» » a rily  e n d o ra c  
th e  ■ en tiru en t*  o f  a n y  c o n ir i liu te d  a r t ic le .
the auspices of tlie Sons of England 
I.odgc, Orchard City No, 316, which 
took place in the 1.0.0.F . Temple on 
Thursday evening last, when some o: 
the best talent in Kelowna and Vernon 
combined to make a -most cntcrtainini; 
evening. The musical selections am: 
readings were of a very high order and 
T o  c n a u rc  u c c c iH a iic c , a l l  m in u f tc r lp t  ithouM  b e  j were well received by the capacity auu 
i r g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  lUU o f  th e  p « p c r  o n ly .  |  jc ilC C .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  j^ E L O  IY ER 'S JJ^OLUM N J
•9> __ _—  • ♦
(An Occasional Pot-Pourri) ♦
Standing room only was available for'4" 
those who did not gel there early to j 
hear the benefit concerl staged under
SONS OF ENGLAND
BENEFIT CONCERT
Excellent Programme By Vernon And 
Kelowna Talent
T y p e w r i t t e n  c o p y  i* p re fe rre d .
A m a te u r  ix ic t ry  i i  n o t  puhllslicrl.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de |
The programme opened with the 
singing of "O Canada," followed by Mr, 
T. Carton's school dancing class in an 
attractive reel. This class was one o 'plume’’; the writer’ll correct name winners at tlic recent valley
must bo appended.
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
THURSDAY, MAY 28th, 1931
[s o m e t h in g  f o r  TRUE
ANGLERS TO PONDER!
Musical Festival
Mrs. Daniel Day, of Vernbn, was 
I next hc.ard in two vocal solo numbers 
"Thoughts Have Wings" and "Three, 
[both of which were pleasingly rcndcrct 
The next item on the programme 
two 'cello solos by Mr. Moricy, of this
PHONE 121 Better Than A Big Haul Of.“Sixes I renditions of And Sevens”̂
U  LW« C,cd And.A Oood
lance" won hearty applause. ,
Those who heard delightful little
GLARE CAUSES 
EYESTRAIN
How often have you returned 
from a day's outing with burning 
eyes and an aching head? This is 
due to the strain on the eyes in 
resisting the glare reflected from 
pavements; water, sand, and all 
white surfaces. Protect your eyes 
with our glare-filtered SOFT- 
LITE lenses. You will get great­
er enjoyment and benefit from 
your holidays. ,
Have your EYES examined 
today.
view of .... fac. .hat ^  
".Inc Ut, ’thTlollowing arl'iclg,
openingI  ally entitled “Sixes and Sevens.”) (\Vcstwood),.the two test pieces which she recited to win in the elocution class
OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER 
Kelowna, B. C.
DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS
SE E  O UR W IN D O W S
O UR BA R G A IN S ARE  
P L E N T IF U L
TRENWITH LIMITED
The E lectric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL
U m iB E IM O r 
i W I N E
The attitude of sportsmen in general »«dcr 13 years. Again she
has. as wc see it, undergone a gradual s*̂ ?̂** „c„,icred two
magazines would throw an interesting ^r®* v S  U o s
Z  ' . t T c r h ?  c.' . t
catching hph or kil mg game. T o d a y ,  ^ ^ 'o ^ e a  ny s j j 
one duck shot on the wing is worth, ^
I shot ‘'̂ ê tî n’̂ ’̂ ^̂ 'l 'he this point there was an interva
^oortsrSirtfkes prid^^ the prize drawing in which holders
E o‘S u l l f  i. we^
have judged him correctly, more in- the prize of $25 in
terested in outwitting a trout by appli- niMchandise. , .
cation of Rood li^ht fishinjK tackle than I The second part of the progranime 
he is in the trout himself, as so much was opened with choral numbers by 
meat, "roday there is a prreat deal more Mrs, G. IL Cameron s ladies chow, 
“putting ’em back" to grow another with Mrs. Pntchard, L.R.A.M., /LK.C 
year than there wa.s, say. forty years M., at the piano. 'This beautiml bleiK 
ago. Coming upon a fellow with a of vmces was heard in The 
bulky creel, the sportsman of today is Tr^^ar, O Peaceful NighL 
almost as likely to ask: “How did you Night m the Valley and The Piper s 
catch ’em?” as “How many have you Song.”
got?” 'This excellent attitude has come "Friends , of Yesterday” and “AI 
gradually. It will continue to expand. Through the Night” were the voca 
When it reaches everyone, restoration j selections sung by Mrs. H. Glenn, vvho 
fjof fish and game will have won what jwals in good voice. ' 
may be its most important victory, a Billy Shugg and John Claridge next 
psychological one. . . . entertained with piano duets, • follower
There is one way- t^ght now-^byljjy Qj^^yg who played violin
which, with no sacrifice in .either tinie j gQjQg -pĵ ĝg juvenile entertainers were 
or money, another mile of the restora- appreciated.
I tion be pav̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ g  Reid contributed to the ex-
fa«or to e n lo u ^ to ”  " p ? S
and high-minded reasoning are rather . •
nebulous in sportsmen of such tender I'^ J^^^dings by Mr; D. ̂ McDougall,'who 
years The ‘'siJees arid sevens” give concluded his part of the concert with 
them a break, give them something to a humorous encore, were much enjoyed. 
Ishow for their stout labours*-:̂ -̂::—̂  Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith^ the
But -it cannot be that a mature vocal solo gold medallist .championship 
I angler, proud of his methods .and zeal- J of the valley at the Festival this year, 
ous to become: skilful in them; js going j added-to the delight of'the programme 
to talk valiantly about ’‘battling a six-̂  j by singing “yiennese7 Eolk jSong” and 
inch speckled beauty,” even-rthbughrthe j “Love’s (31d Sweet Song,” her pleasing 
I law allows it. Nor is he going to .flip J soprano voice winning the enthusiastic 
back the'. Ud of his creel and say: |applause of the audience.
(“Take a look at theml’' as he reveals ' a  Vernon trio, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. 
ithe legaMimit of say twenty half-pmt-! Day and Miss Cfyderman, who follow-̂  
j trout. Let the youngsters have this Ld Mrs. Trenwith, presented a very 
triumph, for to a seasoned fisherman it fine blend of voices in “ The Rosary’?
I is; no triumph whatsoever., ^  and “TorYbu,” both selections being
As we see it, the ̂ educated sports-jp^j*^jQyj3j*]y suitable to the capabilities 
| man will keep.a few ‘ sixes and sevens Uf the Combined voices. They received 
Ithe first day of the season, just lor ^yotJon that was well-deserved.
W Mr. Gcorgc McKenztb was the last
who establish their own length limits. I >* '
Their limits are nine, ten. or eleven ^ ^
inches. Such fish are large enough toj Mr. E. Q. MacGmnis made a most ef- 
afford them good sport.: And they ficient chairman. He was brieTin his
I have the satisfaction of knowing that jannouncementS: and did not delay the 
in catching one of these ‘.‘sportsmen’s off of the progranime.
limit” trout, they have; returned per- j Mr. F. T. Marriage acted as accom- 
I haps twenty “sixes and sevens” for the I panist in his usual capable mariner. The 
[ sake of future sport. The fact-is; that j grand piano in use was loaned by 
little fish make big ones. We heartily ! Mason & Risch, the stage furniture by 
commend the growing attitude which iMessrs.'Jones & Teriipest, and the flow- 
makes them set a“ sportsmen’s limit,” I ers were supplied by the Richter-Street 
[state laws notwithstanding. . j Greenhouses.
The concert was broadcasted over
llOAY.;, : \
Brevity lias so many virtues more of 
us should be virtuous.
l...ong proKrainiucs, lengthy articles, 
drawn out speeches, no matter how 
much “meat” they contain, lack the 
punch and the pleasant after-glow of 
shorter, snappier efforts.
This trui.sin escapes the ininds of 
many whose fearful dut.v it is to ar­
range entertainments. They blissfully 
ignore the fact that the tastiest dinner 
served is that which you finish almost 
regretfully. Tlicy overload the tabic 
with good things and tax your rcccp-' 
tivc capacity to such an extent that 
indigestion sets in to destroy the effect 
of the whole. ,
Amateur talent must be exceptional 
to stand the acid test of more than a 
two-hour dose. Why. then, should you 
or I get marathon ideas in our heads 
when wc plan a performance?
Why must wc overlook the virtue of 
brevity? * * *
A pathetic story in the news of the 
day is that of a young bridegroom who 
lost his bride while on honeymoon.^ I 
can imagine nothing more appalling 
than that, losing your girl just after 
you had claimed the dear thing for your 
own. Later on a fellow might take 
drastic measures to get rid of her— b̂ut 
no t, while she’s a brand new, 1931 
model bride.
In the case referred to, the unhappy 
young man also lost his car. which, 
while still unhappy, he recovered at 
Kamloops. Doubtless, as he feels now. 
the bride is more important than the 
car, consequently its recovery will do 
little to abate that “gone” feeling.
Suffering the illusion (?) that all men 
aro liars—even her recently acquired 
hubby—the bride refused - to believe 
that her lord and protector had not sold 
the car while he was out celebrating 
the marriage, or something, so sh^ 
packed her duds and trotted home to 
mamma—presumably to mamma, for 
she has not yet been located.
Mamma lives back on the prairies 
somewhere. . . ,  ,  «
Few of us do not sympathize with 
the unemployed. There are so many 
men willing to work who cannot find 
jobs.
These men are particularly unfortun­
ate in that there are so many drifters in 
the great army who are not inclined to 
blister their palms, perspire of brow or 
take any odd job offered to preserve 
their self respect. If it w.ere’ not for 
this class, effective measures of relief 
could be instituted.
Vernon suggests the establishment 
of a soup kitchen. It is a hurnane idea 
fundamentally, but it does not work out 
in practice. Give a daily “hand-out” to 
all comers and all the undeserving in 
the province will flock to the Okan­
agan like bees to a succulent petal. The 
man who is really fighting adversity 
shuns soup kitchens as much as pos­
sible.
The City Fathers were wise in flatly 
opposing the suggestion..
. ♦ ■ ♦ ♦
Here’s a brain teaser. Only - two J 
sprung it on made perfect scores.
FEDERAL FUSES ARE THE 
RESULT OF YEARS OF SCIEN­
TIFIC STUDY COMBINED 
W ITH THE EXPERIENCE OF 
YEARS.
Count the “FV* in the sentence only 
once. How many are there?
* * * ■
The Kelowna Steam Laundry, in a 
recent communication, has promised to 
send me only one pin per shirt—if they 
cannot; devise some - method of - elimin­
ating the one pin. They had even 
thought seriously of changing their 
name to “The One Pin Laundry, 
which would attract such men as 
yourself and Mr. Butterfield,” but it 
seems some of the customers only send 
in their shirts when they run short of 
pins.
After remarking that “the laundry in­
dustry and the plumbers feel that news­
paper writers owe them a deep debt of 
gratitude for furnishing subjects for 
jokes for a period estimated at forty 
years,” the laundry promises to return 
my shirt with only every other button 
>uttoned.
Thus endeth the shirt tale.
There are six “F’s in the sentence in 
the foregoing. If you found three, 
that’s average; four is good, five is bet­
ter. If your eye caught all six‘the first 
time, you should be doing something 
morcr profitable than reading this 
column.
Fumerton’s Two-Day
$ Day
F R ID A Y , MAY 29th SA TU R D A Y , MAY 30th 
The m ost fascinating price reduction sale in years,
W ORKING MEN ! TH IS IS FO R  YOU!
MEN’S PLAIN BLUE DENIM BIB OVERALLS in heavy weight 
—cut full size and double lock stitched at scams. Good (D”! 
quality pocketing, and jackets to match; a garm ent.....
Men’s oU mule Work Gloves that will give cxccUcut wear; O K p  
per pair ...............-..................... — ......................................
Painters’ and Plasterers’ White Bib Overalls and Jackets; $1.00
Bojrs’ Khaki Pants and Overalls, any size up to 32; per pair .... $1.00
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.00. A great bargain awaits you licrc. Quality 
broadcloth in plain and fancy patterns; collar attached (p-| A A  
or separate; sizes 14 to 17J^; each .............. ................  «DA#vFvr
Men's Work Shirts, $1.00. Wc have selected an extra value giving 
quantity for these two days. You will find, shirts in this lot that 
sell readily as high as $2.50. (I?'| A A
Get here early fttr these; each ..........................................  tD X » W
Men’s Dress Sox. In Rayon Silk and Fancy Lisle; 4 pairs for $1.00
Boys’ Broadcloth Slfirts in plain or fancy collar attached; (D"! A A  
sizes to 14; each.................................................. .............  tDA«Vrv
W ONDERFUL SHOW ING O F BARGAIN 
SHOES FOR TH IS SELLING EVENT
MEN, BOYS rind CHILDREN. Here is-a-lot of odd lines that 
were left on our hands from our “Big Shoe Sale” and sizes arc 
incoiripletc, but should your size be here they are yours for $1.00 
a pair. A BARGAIN.
Wc have ladies’ Canvas Shoes with solid rubber heels. Men’s canvas 
laced to toe, rubber soles. Boys’ reinforced Oxfords or Bals. Men’s 
canvas Oxfords, ladies’ Tennis Oxfords in one great assortment. 
All at $1.00 a, pair for the two days. Have a look at our racks of 
ladies’ Pumps and Straps in patept, kid arid'" light summer shades 
of the latest style shoes, selling at $2.95 and $3.95 for this sale.
AN  OUTSTANDING BARGAIN
Ladies’ Swagger Cioats of light summer tweeds., Here is your oppor-, 
tunity to make a huge saving. Faultlessly tailored from splendid 
quality tweeds, you’ll be greatly surprised. to find such d*"| O  OFC 
coats as these at only ...... ..............................
CLEVERLY DESIGNED SPORT AND HOLIDAY 
MILLINERY
You’ll be delighted with the Hats in this group, because the styles 
are correct, the materials new; narrow and medium (D*! A  A  
brim styles; for Friday and Saturday, each .................  «JA»UV
K ELO W N A
“W H ERE CASH  BEATS C R E D IT ’
A  R E A L  BAR(>A1N
51.35 acres under B lack  M ountain  System . 10 acres ap 
proxim ately, in orchard, heavy  to  D elicious; balance truck
Vefy fine house with fully modern’bathroom, which cost $7,000 to 
build. Bam for 14 head with harness arid grain room, and 30-ton 
Ibft, complete with track. Also silo, small house, concrete root 
cellar and numerous , outbuildings.
Full pripe S S ^ S O O a O O  for quick sale
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E ................................ IN SU RANC E
A L S O  IN  IM PE R IA L  
CALLON JA R S  VUUS
MATURED AND BOmED BY
VICIORIA WINERIfS
gntlSH OllUMBUdUi^^
T his ad  vert isemei^t is not pub- 
ished o r  displayed by th e  L iquor 
Control Board o r by the  Govern­
m ent o f B ritish Columbia.
THREE HOTELS LOSE
BEER LICENCES
VICTORIA. May 2a—Three hotels 
in the province, had their beer licences 
suspended today by the Liquor Control 
loard, including the Chalet, at : Deep 
Cove, Vancouver Island,- the Nichql 
lotel,; at--}Pacific.;-attd-'the Shackletoh' 
■lolel. a r  Usk.  ̂ . 7 . . .
A good-rain last Thursday night and 
Friday morning brought a wet smile j 
[ to many a dry farmer’s face.
Mr. D. Dingwall returned to the dis- 
[ trict last Saturday morning, by the 
K.V.R., and says Ellison looks very 
good to him.- We are all glad to wel- 
[ come'him back.
Mrs. A. J, Scott returned last Sun- I  day from Grand Forks, where she had 
been visiting her sister-in-law. Mi’s. 
‘Dick” Scott, formerly of Ellison.
Mr. G. B. Muirhead left Wednesday 
last for - Squilax, near Adams River,’ 
where is to complete his business 
negoHations. •* « • ■
The water users of Ellison district 
xalled- a—meeting at the School last 
Tuesdayr-wher6 they-met-a-represent-" 
stive from' Glenmot-e, for the purpose 
of discussing and drawing up a special 
schedule „ of irrigations. .: The water 
level at the'Mill Creek Dam was at 
sixteen feet on that day. It was agreed 
to fall in with Glenmore’s plan and not 
t5 release the storage , water for a 
week, ^and then according to weather 
conditions.. The water users of'each 
district will then get one full irriga­
tion. ;■ From then the dam'will be clos­
ed until farther notice.' ‘The reopening 
date will'depend on weather conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox, of Idaho,:- parents: 
of: Mr.T'Hugh Go^ ■‘of Ellison;, motored 
up To the Okanagan this week and 
visited- their • son and his faihilyf on i 
.^esdajTlast.
POWER
GALORE
Five sizes of “C aterp illar” 
T racto rs—-one ' for- every 
sized job—-a h im dred  jobs 
fo r every  size! Y ou are  
invited to  w rite  fo r
proofs of power-T-labour saving—and  economic o p e ra t io n s
free.
' ’ ' ’ ‘ ' Oistritjutors fo r D C
MORRISON TRACTOR S< CqUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
W-.3r(?hou5es ‘ ' Nonaime. Nelson, Kelownc-. Prince Geor.qe
M b  Trout, the Old Sport-
good, so it’s a wise precaution to take 
those'trips in  case he^doesn’t con­
tribute his share. We have many good suggestions for fish­
ing party hampera,
CATSUP, 9 Q /*
Heinz___  A O L
 ̂Ashcroft 2Sc 
H.P. Sauce ...—. 3Sc
CHEESE, Q A rt
Ont. Sept. lb. O v L; 
Chateau, J4.1b..... 2Sc 
Chateau, 1 lb. .... 45c 
Wee Cheddar, pk; 35c 
Swiss Knight ...._ 50c
PICKLES, o r -
Heinz......  d e i i /
Libby’s ........  40c
C. & B............55c
CORNED BEEF— 
Fray 
Bentos
PORK & BEANS
■ Royal City 1
medium L
Royal City O ftg *  
large ... ....
BOILED DINNER
“ S ’r v r i . .  30c MAPLE SYRUP—80c
PANCAKE F lou r-
Aunt Jemima 25c 
Peadock................ 50c
BACON
Premiums, T^s ...̂  25c 
Dominion J^s .... 20c
WE FEATURE-QUALITY. W E MAINTAIN SERVICE.
W E GIVE VALUE.
At Kelowna’s * Brightest Store.
HOLM ES & GORDON, ildr
GROCERS RHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK I
ROME, May 28.—Continuing uv 
tacks which observers believe may lead 
to a serious,; rift between -the Vatican 
and the Italian government, Fascist 
students today stoned the office of a 
Catholic, publishing house, Civlta Cat- 
I tolica. ' After breaking much glass, the 
; students rushed, into the ̂ .offices und 
threw copies of the. book *TI Papa” 
(“The Pope”) ftom-the-Windows. Then 
tricing a portrait of Pope Plus X I from;
(he wall, they carried it to the street, 
where they brandished it amongst 
cries of “Here is a traitor to his coun­
try!” Throwing the picture upon the 
cobbtesloncs, they then trampled upon 
it. Afterwards, piles of books heaved 
from the windows were taken to the 
Piaaaa^ Cotonna, flanking, the Foreign 
Offiiiie, where they tvere burned to­
gether with a large number of copiex 
of the Vatican newspaper Osservatore 
Romano.
m
, v
THURSDAY, MAY m h ,  J93J TIIK K E I^W H A  COU m ilR AHB OKAMAtlAH 0«CHAmm®T
wAmm » iv m
■ggaggjM
‘TE5BB2!8B$S!a SESS
WANT ADS.
( F i m t  ln .« rrtlo .» : 1 0  c « n U  I>*r U p i ;  . J L ^  tional irt»«rlioti, 10 P«» >*»«• MlnlmwHi
c k s rK «  p * r  w ^ k ,  SOo.
'Pk.w <i« »<rt *»k to*-
"iKm’U'quu/ouT'ol t^^t^toa to OiSf«tofc
FOR »AL.Ji—Mi»ceUaneouB
FOR SA LF^Star coach, 1926. A 
P.O, Box 1070.______ _
FOR S A L E —Pure bred 
rcKistcrcd stock. I hone
police pups; 
555-R^
42-1 p
ICE FOR SALE—Natural and artific- 
ial. Phone 76, morninB or cvcinriK.
II, B. Uurtch.  7^'“ r
FOR SALE OR RENT— 12 Rcm- 
inKtoii typewriter, in excellent coi
'‘elition. Apply, Box f , 42*_4c
;FOR SALE—Saanen-Nubian goat, 3 
years, excellent milker, freshened
March; also thrcc^iua^cr Nubian year- 
■ lings, due July. Miss Franklin, Okana- 
.'gan Mission.   ^
POR SALE OR R EN T-R lA l«r ^  
modern house, on large lo^ beautiful
Announcements
P'ifl««in c?nt» i>«r line, each ln»c»ljon! irnuiti ebarge, 80 e«nto Count fltoWOrdhl W line, Each inithil «od group ol not 
more th*n f(yo fiawr** cottut* *f « word. 
BUck-face type, like tW*r SO t«aUi p*r line.
Pendozi Street. Circle of the First 
United Church will hold a Tea at the 
home of Mrs. Willits, on Friday, June 
5th. 42-lpO 4> O
Dr. Mathison. dentist, WilHts’ Block
telephone 89. tfc
The Canadian Club will hold a Din 
ncr MccliiJK in the Royal Anne Hotel 
Thursday evening, June 4th, at 7.15 
The guest and speaker for the evening 
will be the Very Reverend C. S. Quain 
ton, Dean of Clirist Church Cathedra 
Victoria, He is taking for his subject 
"The English Language.^’ This is con 
cerned with the teaching, use and mis 
use of English, touching on education 
ill' general. The Dean is recognized as 
one of British Columbia’s outstanding 
and most popular speakers. All members 
sliould avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity of hearing Dean Quainton, who 
is renowned for his brilliant wit aiu 
humour. As usual, the ladies will be 
the guests of rncmliers. 42-lcm A m
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Loch Groc 
cry Co. li-tfc• i*< *
THE KELOWNA BUSINESS 
COLLEGE will remain open during 
the months of July and August, if six 
pupils enroll. If you arc contemplating 
taking a course, hand in your name in 
the near future. Small classes, spccia 
attention, good results. Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or all three; 
day or evening .classes. Kelowna Busi­
ness College, Leckie Building. 42-lc . ♦ * *
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc*
KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB 
—General meeting in Court Roopi, on 
Thursday, June 11th, at 7.30 p.m, BOs- 
liness: Penticton meetings F, W. Prid-
rO R  SALE-^‘K .na;P ^ » « l :  ton., P«s.den,.. ^  42.JC
T. Applicable to Kclowna,_
terms. Coronation Ave. ^fom house,
in good.condition;^prICC,
..Aoolv. Kclown;» Realty —̂ ,
Bl^., phone 488; 392-R evemngB 41-tfc
FOR SALE—Small stack o f tim othy  
^ l i d  wUd hay. w . A. Cam eron, phone  
■̂1-R4.
FOR SALE—23J6 acres Delicious and 
M clnfosh. thc^ two best variepes.
;T8hows promise of gobd orop; has been 
'nruned sprayed and cultivated, also 
**̂ “" ‘=‘id % % v crh ead _ ^ ig a tmr  pverheav. ....o-;--. ,
secured, with this mstal 
^cd’ tlic pronerty should 
. -worth three times the P^J^^LSeOn" 
utacre. Phone at once to J. H.
,-302-R; 3» ttc
T i^pplit c e d a r  fence poats.̂ ^̂ ]̂ ^̂  all post offices in the Okanajjan
(field, Okanagan Mission, pnon Valley, the local rate of subscription
’ I to "The Kelowna Courier is~ now $2.00
iand used corrugated »con* j^td 
ffilocts, etc. Iron & Metals Lt<»- 
'^Main S*-- Vancouver. ^
1020
38-tfc
-OLD N E W S P A P E R S -U sefu l for 
‘ many purposes besides
-T h lrp rS o n *  greatly ‘1>« ““ ‘VliS b ^
SUnokum and
-tween them and the floor.
; ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tt
W A NTBD—Miscellaneous
•■'WANTED TO BUY—Lady’s bicycle, 
Mrs. W. Reyden, Gen. D|bv.
" Kelowna
- r 'l  FAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
‘^ o S y ^ k d .  *(lc per lb. DeUyer tn 
rMechT Dept.; Kelowna Courier. tf.
“NOBBY" buys second-hand f
and junk. Chimney ^ e e p . SEND 
V.FOR Ao BBY. Junk PMtour, Water 
-‘=St., phone' 498^ res. 515-R. 4 5 ^
W E BUY, sell or exchange household
r o o m  a n d  BOARD
fROARD .AND
. bright r o o m  foJ^ :̂b&nvalescent, down-
v.stair8. Mrs.:Wright, Glenn Ave., ^ n e
T639-R.
TO RENT
rp O R  RENT—4-room house, electric 
V light and water, $1.5 per 
:7-room house, interior-newly 
• Vnd Wily modem. G. A.. Fisher,
. 1 FOR REFfT-^ Six-rpo.m house on 
Beach Ave., cldspio.iake; three bed- 
r.rooms, running'water m each; gn^ge. 
.-Apply, C. H. J a c k s o n ._______
..FOR RENT—Modern hUngalow, Pen- 
•dozi St. Apply, McTavish.Ss Whilli^.
T  2-room house­
keeping suite, light, water and tele- 
iPhone; also small iurmshed cabin, both 
R central' location. Prices reasonable. 
Phone 113. 40-3c
MOUNT EDWARDS APTS., Victor- 
.'ia, B. C. Fully furnished flats.
SITUATIONS W ANTED '
. HOUSEWORK wanted by the hour. 
Phone 265-Ll. . “ 42-lc
HOUSEKEEPER’S position by re­
fined Canadian middl^aged widow; 
gentleman • only. Mrs,^ Ford, at Mrs. 
, Bradford’s, Cameron St;, off Cawston 
- Ave., or Gen. Delivery.
LOST AND FOUND
- FOUND—Keys in keytainer. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry office, Bernard Ave.
42-lc
EXCHANGE
WILITEXCHANGE-Coast propertyr 
“ 12 acres, 7-fOom bungalow, for Dry 
Belt property, Kelowna house prefer- 
: red. N. Brownjohn, Hollyndge, White 
. Rdck, B. C. -  42-Sp
FOR- SALE
■ Second*hand Pipes ond Fittings, Cw* 
1 nigated GMvanxzed Roofing, 75,900 feet 
’ Used Pipes, blaCk and galvanized,
. sizes; large stock Used- and New Fit­
tings^-Valves* etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, > irrigation purposes, water 
- and water power. S,0w) sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing.'. Get our 
'prices before buying. Swartz. Pipe Yard, 
. .^ B  First Avenue east, new Main Street. 
.“Vaniouver, B. C. ^   ̂ 35-tfc
three months, 6Sc. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britairij 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00.  ̂ 32-tfc
T E N T H  a n n u a l  SPORTS DAY, 
Rutland Schpol Grounds, Wednesday, 
June 3rd. NO charge for admission i  
grounds. Stay this side of the lake ana 
have a, good time. Games, races, re- 
freshhients. Dance in Community Had 
evening, admission 75c. 42-lc
SPECIAL d o l l a r  DAY Laundry 
prices. 13 lbs. roughdry laundry for $1‘; 
over that amount, 8c per lb. This price 
on bundles received Friday add Satur­
day^ Kelowna Steam Laundry, Ltd^ ..
' ' • - 42-lc
I':";: "*.;* ■.
OFFICIAL MEETING, Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, Anglican 
Parish Hall, Friday, June I2th,.at 2.30 
p.m. Miss Colquhoun will give half an 
hour's talk on “materials specially suit­
able for hospital, linen.’’ Mr. Jerman 
Hunt has kindly offered a donation to 
the Auxiliary 20c a head for . all wom­
en present, members or others. 42-2c
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. T. W. Harding and Mr. T, G. 
Harding wish to- thank the> Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade for the splenr 
did work done by them Mby 2Sth, in 
trying to save Mrs. Harding's residence 
and in saving the T. G. Harding store 
on Ellis Street against great odds, r
' ^  , 42-lp
BIRTH - ^
STEWART—At the residence. Har­
vey Avenue, Max 27th, to Mr. and. Mrs. 
Ri'J. Stewart, fi: daughter
TENDERS
Tenders wanted for 35 ricks green 
cut pine and fir, 16 inch;, to be delivers 
ed-to Mission Creek School by. SeptemJ 
ber 1st, 1931. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. ,
42-lc W. HAM ILL, Secretary*
, TENDERS , 1 .
Tenders will be received up to -June 
10th, for hauling 100 tons (more w  
less) ice from-Verndn to Kelowna. To 
be delivered as required by 8 a.m. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. ^  ^  BURTCH.
TENDERS
Tenders are invited on behalf of the 
Anglican Parish.of Wopdsdale far 
erection of a church on the. north side 
of Winfield-School grounds. Plan and 
specifications may be inspected on the 
site on Tuesday, June 2nd{ at 2 p«m. 
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
M. P. WILLIAMS,
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. Secretary.
41-2C
KELOWNA
BOY SCOUTS
ANNUAL
ENTERTAINMENT
SCOXJT^ H A L L -  
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 28th 
F R ID A Y , M AY 29th
ADMISSION: Adults, 50c 
.Children, 2Sc
DANCE
FRIDAY EVENING
42^1c
9
Local and Personal
Mr. Reg Ross, of Vancouver, is in 
the city on business.
Mr. Jiiniu,y Burt, of Penticton, spent 
the holiday in the city.
Mr. C. L. Barker, of Occaii FalL. is 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. If. Dockstadcr, of Vancouver, 
was in the city last week on business.
Mrs. Carr left yesterday by Canad­
ian National for Laura, Saskatchewan.
F. Burnc left yesterday by 
National on a trip to the
Mrs. J.
Canadian 
Coast.
Mr. Robert Sanders, of Bradstrcct’s, 
Vancouver, was in town on business 
last week. ’
Friday and Saturday arc Dollar 
Day.s. Exceptional bargains arc adver­
tised in this issue.
Mr. R. G. Rutherford left yesterday 
by Canadian National for Ketchikan, 
Alaska, via Vancouver.
Mr. Robert Wall has been appointed 
to the City Police force as a constable 
in the industrial district.
Miss Etliclwyn Dec had as her 
guests over the week-end her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dec. of Ashcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. A. (Scotty) Neill, of 
Penticton, former residents of “Kclpw- 
na, attended the Empire Day sports 
icrc.
The Kelowna Women’s Institute held 
its regular monthly , meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the Institute Hall. Glciin 
Avenue.
The twenty-fifth annual Regatta will 
take place on August 12th and I3th, 
This will be the silver anniversary of 
this event,
Mrs. F E. Smith and Miss Milliceni 
Simpson left this week on â  holiday 
trip to the Coast, where they will spend 
two weeks.
Miss Mollie Elvidge, who went to the 
Old Country last year, is returning to 
Celowna. She is expected tO' ,arriye 
lere shortly.
PRIZE-WINNING ESSAY IN 
MOUTH HEALTH CAMPAIGN
I Written By Rose Fairweather, Grade 8, 
East Kelowna Public School
'Flic subjoined essay won the special 
prize of $10 oflcicd by the Kelowna 
Rural .Schools Health Association lor 
the best essay by pupils in Grades 7 
and 8 in rural schools.
O H A N A G ^ CENTRE
'Fhc first tennis match of the season 
was played off last I huisday .'iflernoon,
While it was not real tennis vyeather, 
fjeiiiK cloudy, there was no rain. 'Phe 
team from tlic Kelowna Club included;
Mrs. Pease. Mrs. Sliell, Mis.s Brown 
and Mis.s Sutton, and Messrs, Craig,
11. Aitken, Keevil and M'. P. Williams.
Opposing them were Mrs. and Miss
Glecd, Mrs. Gilison and Mrs. Macfar-j r u i :  ,JOV OF LIVING
lane, and Messrs. ' Collin.son, Gih.son, I . . .
Coe and Pixton. Only twelve matches Ihtrc i-s nollniig so precious as good
were played with the resulting score health. .Success in life almost depends
of 7-5 in favour of the home team. Mr.s. on it, so it is worth working liard to
Cheesman and Mi.ss Copeland w e r e  get and keep. Plenty of fresh air-and
hofifeRseH I sunshine are necessary, also proper
food, clean habits and sufficient sleep
Mrs. G. Gibson left on 'ruesday fori One of the most important tilings in
•1 rnriniiftit it Victoria I seeking perfect health is the proper carea loriiiigiii ai vjc  ̂  ̂ |  ̂ ^
Mrs J W Jones and Mr. and Mrs. sCiitial for the proper mastication of 
, Hill of Kelowna, were guests at our food. Diet plays an important part 
the social tea of the Centre Tennis Club in the development of .strong teeth, 
on Saturday afternoon. Certain foods arc high m calcium
land pliospriorns, which help to build 
Miss Margaret Steven, of Summer- .strong bone. One of the best is milk.
land, was a week-end guest at the home Every child .should have at least one
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Marshall, pmt or more of milk every day. liut-
* • • I termilk, cheese, figs, also most fruits
Messrs. Caesar and Pixton motored and vegetables arc high in bone-form 
t o  K e l o w n a  o n  Sund.iy aftcrimon, play-1 ing elements. A tcaspoonful of cod
mg for the Woodsdalc team lu the op- liver oil taken every day helps to keep 
eimig match of the Kelowna Cricket the body in good condition. Modern
'foods arc very refined so that the teeth 
do not get sufficient exercise. WcLeague scries.
,Gnly one carload of canned goods 
„as shipped out of the City last week 
.as compared with four cars in the same 
week last
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Stephens, of .Wenatchee, 
were in the city last week, guests of the 
1 Anne Hotel.
The shell donated .to the Rowing 
Club by His Honour, Lieut -Goyernpr 
R. Randolph Bruce has arrived in the 
city. It is a beauty.^^
It is understood**1iat, Crawford Bros., 
who are re-constructing a mill on
the site where their former mill was 
destroyed, will shortly resume oper­
ations.
Miss Dorothy Gale, Mn Cecil Gale 
and Mr. lari Maclaren motored to 
Seattle and other Coast cities over the 
week-end and holiday, returning on 
uesday. - - ' '
Mr. arid Mrs. R. F, Isman.^^of New 
Westminster, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Dingwall, of Vancouver, were visitors 
in town last week, guests of the Raya! 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.. Duggan left oh 
Saturday by Canadian Pacific for the 
Old Country. They will sail from 
Montreal on the “Duchess of Atholl” 
ay 29th.
Miss Constance Knox has returned 
*rom the University of . Toronto , to 
spend the summer .holidays with her 
parents. Dr. andyMrs, ,W. J. Knox, 
:?endozi Street.
^,i^
4he Willow Inn ' 1Guests at ‘fli  for the 
loliday^ included Mrs. C.r Kv^Tisdall 
and Miss Tisdall, Of Vancouver; mother 
and sister of Miss E. Tisdall, R.N., 
School Nurse. They motored from the 
Coast. '
The lilac tea and sale o f  women’s 
and children’s summer garments, held 
iri the I.O.O.E. Temple on Saturday 
afternoon last 'by the Anglican Parish 
Guild, was quite successful, fortyrodd 
dollars being realized.
Col. T. A. Hiam, assistant to the 
President of the Canadian National 
! Railway, and -Mr. W, Allan Whyte, 
Divisional Freight Agent, C.N.R.. Van­
couver, were visitors toThe-city during 
the latter part of last week.
Miss E. V; Manger, of Cumberland, 
_ngland, who is making a tour of the 
world, is a guest at the Lakeview Ho­
tel. She is charmed with the city and 
district and hopes some day to make 
return visit. She is en route to the 
Old Country.wia California. ,
While a room was being fumigated 
with sulphur in the house occupied by 
!ifr, Everett in Woodlawn,. fire broke 
out and the Fire Brigade were sum­
moned to the scene. The-outbreak oc­
curred on Tuesday, at 7-30 p.m., but 
prac tically ho damage' was done.
Mr. Joseph M. Paret arrived from 
Vancouver bn Thursday last by car, 
driving by the southern route via the 
Stevens Pass. He found the roads very 
good all the way. Mr. Paret expects 
to return in 'about a week’s time to 
Vancouver, where he nOw resides.
_ Admiral .Storey, _ of the DIaval 
!,.eague of Canada, inspected the Ke- 
owna Sea Cadet  ̂Corps on Tuesday, 
an. account of which appears-in the 
Cadet column this week. The Admiral, 
ho was.accompanied by Mrs. Storey, 
was -npirich impressed'with the local 
u n ij^
The Choir of St. Hichael and All 
Lftgels announce a choir concert, to be 
held in"the Oddfellows’ Hall on Friday, 
une Sth, at 8 p.m. The programme 
vill include selectiqiis by/the; full choir, 
boys* choir . and wrls?.; choir. ? besides; 
vocal and instrumental j items^ '  : The 
proteeds- wiir .bei divided betweeh -the 
Choir- Fund and the Organ Fund. Tick-- 
e'ts are now dnjsale by membersjot tHo 
Choir.
Mr. F. B. Burke and family, of the should elu foods that need to be well 
Kettle Valley, were guests of the Lake- chewed, such as hard crusts of bread, 
view Hotel during the week-end and apples, celery and cabbage. These foods 
holiday. Mr. Burke, who visited Kc- provide exerds^ for the teeth, which is 
lowria some forty years ago, expressed just as necessary as exercise for the 
agreeable surprise at the great chan- bo^ . , ,  ,
ges which have taken place since his Primitive people very seldom have 
last visit decayed teeth because they cat coarse
foods. Too many candies ^iid sweet 
Old friends in Kelowna mourn the foods arc bad for the teeth ds they 
passing of Mrs. John P. Gra.v, who produce an acid that destroys the cna- 
died at the General Hospital, Vancou- mcl. Once the enamel is broken the 
ver, on May 22nd. aged forty-seven, tooth decays quickly.
Besides her husband, .who resided here I Prevention is better than cure, bc- 
fbr many years before, moving to Van-Lause it saves a lot of unnecessary pain 
couver, she is survived by one daugh-1ajjj tjxpcnse.  ̂ ' '
ter, Ethel. I • In addition to the right kind of food,
r *cn the teeth must be brushed regularly
The draw for the $50 ’ three times a.da>, and especially before
in which members of the t^elown^ l to bed. Acid from the fermenta-
District Mosquito Control Assouatio^ decays the teeth quicker at
participated, took place in the Empress „jght than at any other time. This is
Theatre on Monday . D reason why we should be very care-rows, .of Westbank, held the ‘“cky L , , . , • .
membership ticket and was presented brush the teeth is
with the bond, jwith a rotary movement, from the guiris
The King’s Birthday. W ednesday to the cutting edge. This movement 
next, June 3rd, Will be observed as a will get between the teeth as the food 
holiday in town, business places dosing lodges there more frequently, so spec- 
for the day. The following day.^hurs- «al effort should be made to clean these 
day will be a half-holiday, as. usual, parts. Brushing across the teeth is 
Advertisers will please hand in their wrong, as this does not cleanse between 
changes of copy to The Courier before them. A medium size brush with sep- 
Mondav evening arate fufts of bristles is the best. AMonday evening. visit to the dentist should be made a-
Mr. E. p . MacGinnis left today forlfiout twice a year.
Vancouver, where he will take up the We should not eat too much cake, 
position of Special Group Representa-I rich pastry, etc., as these help to decay
five for British Columbia, of the Con-1 the teeth. Whole wheat bread is better
federation Life Association, the com- than white bread, which should be dried
pany with whicH be has been associat- and toasted. - . .
ed'for the past year and a half. Mrs. | Apples are one of. the best fruits m
the maintenance of good health, in fact, 
they could be eaten with advantege af­
ter every meal as they help to stimulate  ̂
the gum tissues. Dried fruits are also
MacGinnis will follow later.
For attacking and wounding his 
wife with a knife on Friday _mOrriing
last, Sataro Imai, Bqnvoulin Japane^, such'as figs, dates  ̂and raisins,
must serve .three months jn jail. Me j gpinad, is the best of the leafy vege- 
was arraigned before Ma^strate J . b. L ĵ ĵgg of iron. Vege
Burne in the Provincial Police Court 
yesterday, when fie was, sentenced. I t  
is reported that this is another case 
arising from “the eternal triangle.”
tables should be served every day, 
some of them uncooked, like lettuce 
and celery. Baked potatoes are better 
than potatoes prepared any other way. 
Several-glasses' of pure water shouldMr. Jim m ie Bourke. cham pion f ig u r e , .
skater, fs found in sunlight and
the v ? l4  every s t o ^ ^  "“bMJc n cnicqt of thc LakcvicW fresh air and sunshine*
H S i.’̂ r i o r  lo 'T fff '© ™ ! ?o with these efforts „ e  can enjoy
visited Oliyer, Penticton and Summerr I bving, 
land. He is looking forward io  some
interesting^fishing excursions wh OKANAGAN
the district. ' YIELDS SOME FIN E TROUT
: Hon. J . W. Jones. Minister, of Firi- ^ ^  ^
ance who arrived from Victoria on]Open Season_On C ^ k s  Begins On 
Saturday, addressed the- Rotary_ Club
at its regular weekly luncheon in the _
RoyaJ Anne Hotel on Tuesday; when] For the first _time m several y®ars 
he dealt with the one per cent income I the creeks will be thrown open tofish- 
tax. Guests of the Club included Mr.Termen on Monday. June 1st. Good 
W. 'G Watson, of Saskatoon, Sask., sports will not forget that the hmit is 
and Messrs. H. F. Chapin,; Leslie Dil- fifteen, the minimum size eight inches, 
worth, A. H. Povah-.and'P. $. Hook. It is also pointed out that, under the
, vw o \  - reigulations in effect this year, fishing
The Very Reverend C. S. Uuamton, jg not permitted within a hundred feet
Dean of Christ Church: Cathedral. Vic- of a dam.
toria, one of British Columbia’s out- .^herry Creek, which runs into the 
standing spealrers. wdl Shuswap River above the falls, should
ner meeting of off®*” good fishing grounds to the holi-
the and Sh us wap River heloyv
"®*? Kiif the lalls at Finlayson’s, where goodsubject The English Lan^age, but grounds are to - be found;
he' will touch upop.e^catio^ prove entertaining. Bear,
general. . As usual, ladies will he the Powers Creeks look pro-
guests of members. mising too, while Mill Creek from the
The death occurred suddenly in bos- golf course up should be good. Mis- 
fvitol at Vancouver of Mr* George Pat- sion Creek, which has high water, is
t t S U  agS“ b o «  7V” e ^ w  !>«'«>» "orth '<>*cumbed yesterday morning to a para- ourable. ^
lytic stroke. Mr. Patterson, who was a I Due apparently to the unsportsman- 
well-knowri old-timer of this district, like deportment of some of its visitors
having lived here twenty-six years, 
left on Saturday last for the Coast, 
where he had planned to spend the 
summer. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and four daughters. One 
son, James, is a resident here. Further, 
particulars are not available for pub-, 
ication this week, '
Mr- Howard Carruthers, of the Con­
solidated Mining & Smelting Company, 
Limited, of Trail, arrived in the city 
on Monday from Stewart, where he, 
lad been stationed by his company. 
He is beirig sent to West Africa, north 
of Cape 'To-wn, where he will spend 
from, three to four years in the inter­
est ^  the Consolidated. Accompan­
ied by Mr. 'Eric Randall, who was a 
member of the local staff of the Canad­
ian Bank-of Commerce severaL years 
ago. Mr. Carruthers will leave in the 
near future.  ̂ “Thev will travel via the  ̂
Old Country and will spend a short 
time in London en route. Mr. Randall, 
who is stationed at the head office at 
Trail, will spend only three.'or four 
mOriths in Africa, after which he will 
return to Trail.
The highest price ever received" for 
City of Chilliwack five per cent bonds 
was that offered' b.y Victor W. Odium 
& Brown, Ltd., of Vancouver, of 100.15 
for issues totalling $13,5(^., .The Tow-
eSt' of six tenders .submitted' was_ 99,56, 
a price higher ^ r i  tfiat at wWch a.potr 
tion of the'bonds were'of^i^d-GhilU-* 
wack investors a  few weeks ago. _ ,,
from other sections of the Interior, Sal­
mon Lake has been closed by the In­
dian Department. The; prophecy in 
last week’s notes that this lake would 
be the best holiday bet was  ̂ fulfilled, 
several parties returning with good 
catches. Percy Paul and. party 
filled their baskets to the limit—also 
Mr. arid Mrs. Percy Rankin and party. 
D. Sexsmith and party were likewise 
successful. -
Fishing- at Little River ovier the 
week-end, Hugh Kennedy and party 
were moderately successful. H., V. Ac- 
land and party did not have good luck, 
O.' J^nens made the best catches at 
Little River with the fly.
The, reliable Okanagan yielded prize 
winning trout, last week. W. Colton, 
who hooked a ten-pounder off McKin­
ley’s, won Spurrier’s prize of fishing, 
tackle-for-the -largest fish of the-week,
and West, of Vancouver, took the 
Spurrier ?prize for the nicest catch with 
fourteen trotti averaging three and a 
half pounds-each. He caught , them be­
tween the ferry wharf on the west side 
and the rocks off Day’s, where the fly 
or small Pflueger spinner is most satis­
factory; Mr. West, who had tried sev­
eral lakes in the Interior, found his 
best day’s fishing on the Okanagan.
'  Bill Middleton and Jack Fish caught 
nine*- trout, averaging four . and a- half 
pounds, in the Okanagan at the. week-r, 
end, and Paul Ruel also took nine.
- Henry. T utt and party- landed five 
at Petrie’s. Woods Lake, over the h c ^  
day..They averaged three and a half 
poun^_  _ '
D O L L A R  D A Y S
Friday and Saturday, M ay 2 9  & 3 0
V alues arc alw ays unusual during thc few Dollar 
D ays we hold in  the year. So m ake your dollars 
w ork for yoU on F riday  and  Saturday, and get your 
pick of thc bargains th a t wc arc offering.
Dollar Values in our Staple Department
42-iiich Circular Pillow Cotton, a superfine quality; Q A
Wabasso Sheeting in 72-inch width, a fine even weave and (P'1 A A  
no filling; 2 yards for ................................................... .
All linen Roller Towelling; 00
All Linen Glass and Dish Towels; good size; $1.00
5 fo r...... ,............................................................................
New design in Wabasso Prints; 00
4 yards fo r............................................ .................... ......... *
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, a good even quality for every- A A
day use; 4 fo r ...................................... ........................ — *
English Hemstitched Pillow Slips, regular 65c; 42 inches (P I  A A
wide; 2 for ...................................... - ......... ..................*. *
Large white Turkish Towels; 2 fo r......... ................... ......... $1.00
Extra size brown Turkish Towels, 2 for .......................................$1.00
400 yards of fine quality unbleached Cotton, 36 inches wide; J  J  A Q
SPECIAL F O I^R ID A Y  AND SATURDAY O N L Y - A A
S-oz. duck; 4 yards fo r ....-.................................. .............
Wabasso Printed Cotton Broadcloths, Dimities and Prints, (P I A A
Including some Peter Pan materials. 3 yards fo r .......... •
Plain Peter Pan Beach Cloth, guaranteed fast colours; (P I A A  
36 inches wide; 2 yards fo r .... ............... ...... ...............  v
SX 00  ̂Linen Table Cloths from $3.95 up.
Good quality Batting in 8-oz. packets; 4 for ........................ . $L00
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  in  o u r  D r a p e r y  D e p a r tm e n t
Check Marquisette Ruffled Curtains, full size;
2 pairs fo r .....-.......................... .......... .............................
Cream Voile Frilled Curtains in new designs with fancy
rayon insets, valance and tic back to ma.tch; per pair .......
Frilled Curtain Materials and a large assortment of Cre­
tonnes; 3 yards for ....... -...........................................
Shadow Cloth, fancy rayons. Damasks arid block prints; 
to clear, per yard .............................................. •‘"•j.......*.....
Underwear on Sale at $ l
A large assortment of odd makes in Rayon Bloomers, in c lu ^ ^  
fin Locknit Non-Ravel make; prices up to $2.75; C J ^ A Q
on sale ........................- ................................. v.................
Locknit Vests to match .............................................................. . $1*®®
Rayon Night Gowns in small, medium and large sizes. J Y  A A
A BARGAIN AT ............................... ................... ....... * .
Rayon Petti-Knickers''in aU colours, a two in one, garment ....... $1.00
^  n e c k w e a r  AT $1.00
Ah assortment of'sample Neckwear; - SX«00
tO'clear ........ ............................. ...... ........
Si/^s at Special Prices
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
..... $1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
36-inch black Duchess Satin; . to. clear, per yard ........
Scotch Kyle Spun Silk in ivory only, 36 inches wi^e;
SPECIAL,’- per yard .....-..... ......................... ............ .
Many colours in 36-inch.Habutai Silk—*a,splendid quality;
per yard .............. ...................................—.—....ir
Fancy Art Slks and Rayons in a large assortment of col-
< qurings; -2 yards for .........
Handworked Madeira Napkins; 4 for — -...........:.... . $1.00,
C o r s e ts  a n d  C o r s d e t t e s  a t  $ J  , 0 0
D arid A Corsettes with elastic inserts and many numbers ®-j A  A  
of odd makes in Corsets and Girdles; prices up to $2.75; W.z.«y v .
Hose on Sale $1
Women’s Medalia Hose, a fine -Jlayon with s^lf clocks, in 
of grain, nude, ponjola and peach brown; regular 95c.
Children’s length fancy top silk lustre ^ose, in peach, ^ ‘1 A A  
French hude; regular 75c; sizes 6 to ,10; 3 pairs for .... * . >
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT 
OFF Fancy Silk and Saffn Cushions for Frida7 and 
. Saturday.
$1.00 OFF all RUGS now in stock.
Women’s Handbags and Leather Purses
SPECIAL — . ................................................ ........
$1.00
$ 1 .0 0
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  in  o u r  ( B o r g a in  G a l U t y
Fancy Glass Candy Jars, China Sugar and Cream Sete; A  A
Fancy China-Squar7Tea Plates in Aynsley's good china;
W o m en ’s  Rayori B loom ers in coloursv^o m aize, m auve, A  A
pink, N ile, peach and w hite; 2 pairs for .............—
White Cotton Vests for women; 5, f o r ^ ...... ®i.uu
Women’s Cotton Bloomers in peach, pink and white; 4 for ,». $!.W
Rag' Rugs. SPECIAL, , 2 for —.................................
Large Leather Boston Shopping Bags, in black. A A
'2 for -̂ ... ,• q .
Picnic Table Knives, Forks and Spoons; .10 for ....................... $1.00
Kirsch Double Curtain Rods, extend to 48 ins,; 2 for ........ $1.00
Single Curtain Rods, extend to 63.ins.; 3 f o r $ L ® ®  
Good quality Batting, in 8-oz. packets; . 4 for., ............ . $1.00
SUMMER,STRAW HATS, soifie with, plain ribbon' A A
"• bands;-also- a, few' Felt..Hats .SPE.CIAL ............ .......... — .
Women’s Print Aprons, including a few rubber aprons. ^ J  A A
Women’r^Rayon Blouses, with no sleeves. ( g t  A A
■ SPECIAL ........... ................... —........ ——v- ’ Vi /lA
Voile and Print Dresses in a large assortment ........-........
Children’s good quality Kompers of print and beach , CY A A
:Qul?n quality^Silic fancy cuffs; regular $1.50. $ 1 .0 0
Women’s white Canvas-Tennis Shoes_with f ubber_ soles_Qt A  A
_and-heels; per pair .......... ............................. ...........
Boys’ white Canvas Boots with very heavy rubber spies, A  A
■“ sizes 'Ẑ -S and 4; regular $2.25 .to $2,50; per. pair...................... .. .. .
Also many other, bargains wiU be Pj|?ced on D o^^^^^^  speciaUy, 
^ for this TWO DAY SELLING EVENT.
'WsintM
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
T H E  KEJUOWNA C O U R IER  AlfJD QKAMAOAW ORCHARDIBT THURSDAY, MAY 28th. IM l
e a s e
A H igh-C lass T oilet Line A t A Reasonable Price 
IN T R O D U C IN G  ‘
M im iE L  A S T O R
Toilet Creations
l-'acc Powder, 50c . CleansiiiR Cream, 50c Tissue Cream, 50c
Powder Base Cream, 50c Cocoa Butter Night Cream, 50c 
Brilliantinr, 50c Special Hand Lotion, 50c Tonic Astringent, 50c 
Deep Pore Cleanser, 50c Wavc  ̂ Set, 50c
Carnplior Iced Skin Cream, ^ c
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
u a f S t iPHONE 19 p / m  n S J o u e , KELOWNA
Expects tell us that we can make 
business good by spending our money. 
Welt, we’U certainly remember this if 
we ever get iany money again.—British 
C|)lumblan.
Magistrate (to prisoner): “How big 
was the brick you threw? Was it as 
big as iny head?”
Prisoner: "Yes, your honour, but
not so thick.”
WESTBANR Conference to he held in that city since the Union. She had a pleasant billet and having a lady friciul delegate with 
her made it more enjoyable. The ses-
A son arrived for Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Hussey at their home at Glenrosa' tainment Committee provided rccrea 
oil Mond.i,y night. Dr. Buchanan, Misajtion by way of a trip out to the Turner 
Barton, V.O.N., and Miss Angus. K.N., Parm in the Uplands to hear the Eng- 
wcrc in attendance. Mother and hahe Hsh skylarks sing. It is the only place 
arc doing well.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
§• TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
Ia —~ ^  •»
Sion 8 were strenuous, but the Enter- | ♦  (From the file# of “ I he Kelowna ^
•> ' Courier")
Miss El.sic Haniiam, R.N., arrived on 
Tuesday from Vancouver to spend a 
vacation with her parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. J. W. Hannam.
Mr. !•:. C. Payiitcr reports a good
.supply of water for the coining season 
All the dams and lakes arc full and 
have to he watched in ease of running 
over in the wrong places.
« « •
A surprise party wa.s held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones mi 
Tuesday night to celebrate the visit 
home of Howard and Ralph Jones with 
their charming brides. ^Thc years fell 
back and the school friends again spent 
a jolly evening with music and games, 
us they had done many times in the 
past. * # «
Mrs. Kenyon and her son arrived in 
their launch from Ewing's Landing and 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Prior.
Mrs. T. B. Recce had a lovely trip 
to Victoria as delegate to the United 
Church Conference, it being the first
III flic North American Continent | 
where these larks have been eucccas-
Ibursday, May 25, 1911
“Kelowna will have a much larger re 
fully rehahituated. The delegates also I presentation in I^tidon on Coronation 
made a most interesting visit to the | Day than most Canadian towns of the 
famous Butchart’s sunken gardens. I same size. On Wednesday morning, a 
On her way home Mrs. Reece stotipcd j party comprising Dr. and Mrs. Gaddes 
for a few days at Vancouver and was land daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Row- 
thc guest of Mr. and Mrs. McLean. I cliffc, Mr. and Mrs. 1*. R. E. DeHart, 
Slie arrived hack home on Saturday dc-j Mr. and Mrs. T. Lawson, Miss Grace 
lighted to he once again in the sunny I Martin and Miss Lcdotix left for Oh 
Okanagan, the weather at Victoria hav- I Hngland. At Vernon they were to be 
ing been cold and windy during her j joined by Mrs. F. Billitig.H, and at Sica- 
visit. Imuus by Miss M. I. Messinger and her
* sister, Mrs. Frances Hart, both form-
Mrs. .S. K. MacKay and daughter Joy I cr residents of Kelowna,' now of Van- 
left on Sunday for a visit to the Coast, j couver.”
Mr.s. MacKay ha.s not been well fori ♦ ♦ *
some time and it is hoped that her j G. N. Kennedy was the star perform 
health will improve with a change of I cr at the athletic sports held in Kcl- 
air. lowna on Victoria Day, winning first
place in the hundred yards, 220 yards 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Duggan and I hurdle and quarter-mile races rcspcct- 
thc twins have again taken up rcsid-1 ivcly. He also took first prize in the 
cnee in their house here, and Hcc is I three-legged race, together with Har- 
husy getting the packing shed ready I old Glenn, and beat his Vernon antag- 
for the coming season, I onist in the relay race by about fifteen
* * • ^cct.
Baby Pritchard is home again and, j The Kelowna intermediate lacrosse 
though very thm, IS almost quite well. defeated the Vernon intermed-
Morcncc Dobbin is better, but not I Victoria Day by four ^oals to
to walk yet.
NEW ISSUE:
$ 5 7 5 , 0 0 0
Canadian Western Telepbone Company, Limited
Twenty-five Year S%% First Lien sinking Fund "Gold Bonds
Series
T o  be D ated  Ju ly  1, 1931 T o  M ature J u ly . l ,  1956
Coupon bonds in deilominations of $1,000 and $500, regiaterable as to principal. Interest payable July 1st and January 
1st. Principal and interest payable in CanadiaA currency at any branch of the Bank of jMova Scotia in Canada, and 
any branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in British Columbia, and in United States currency i t  the Bank of 
Scotia, New York. Redeemable as a whole > in part at the option of the Company on any interest, date 
on sixty days’ notice at 105 and accrued interest up to and including July 1, 1^6; at 104 arid accrued 
interest from Jariuary 1, 1937, up to and including July 1, 1941; at 103 and accrued interest front 
January 1, 1942, up to and including July 1, 1946; at 102 and accrued interest from January 1,
1947, up to and including July 1, 1951; and at 101 and accrued interest thereafter until ,
( maturity.
Londoti and Western Trusts Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., Trustee
Legal Investment for Life Insurance Companies under the Insurance Act of Canada
Business
The Canadian Western Telephone Company Limited will be organized under the laws of the Province of British 
Columbia and will acquire- over 97% of the outstanding Common Shares of the Okanagan Telephone Company, 100% 
of the outstanding Common Shares-(except Directors’ Qualifying Shares) of the Solar Telephone Limited, and over 
97% of the Common Shares of the Summerland'Telephone Company, Limited. The companies to be acquired have 
neither funded debt nor preferred shares authorized or outstanding.
Through, its subsidiaries the Company will provide telephone service without competition to the various cities 
and communities in the .Okariagan Valley and adjacent territory, chief of which are Kelowna, Penticton, Peachland,. 
Summerland, Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, Salmon Arm and Revelstoke. The business, which is the' second largest 
telephone system in British Columbia, has been in successful operation for twenty years. •
The Canadian Western Telephone Company, Limited, will be a wholly owned subsidiary of the Canadian Public 
Service Corporation, Limited, which through another subsidiary, the West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation, Lim­
ited, also provides elcfctric light arid power service to the cities and coriimunities of Vernon, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, 
Enderby and surrounding territories. ' -
.Capitalization
. (Upon completion of-present financing)
,. ■. ■'.•-r.v •. „ Authorized ■
25-Year S^%  First Lien S inld^ Fund'Gold Bonds ..... *
Common Shares, No Far Value ....................— — ..;___10,000 .Shares N.P.V.
* Additional bonds may be issued rinly under the restrictions of the Trust Indenture.
*♦ To be owned hy Canadian Public Service Corporation Limited;
Earnings
For the three-y^ar period commencing A pril'1, 1928, Messrs. Barrow, Wade, Guthrie and'Company, Accountants 
and Auditors, report that the consolidated earnings were as follows:
To be Presently 
Outstariding 
$575,000.00
10,QQ0 Shares N.P.V.**
March 31, .1929 ...;_............—.........__ _______________
Mnreh IQ̂ n
OlH 1931 a«aaaaaaaaaaaaa»aaaaaa»aaaaaaaa»aa—aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa»aaa«aaaaaaaaaaa«
Net Ineomb, available for Interest, Depreciation and Domin. 
ion Income Taxes* 3-Year Average _
Gross
Income
$180,857.72
187,911.49
196,156.03
Operating
Expenses
$85,463.07
90,315.68
95,821^7-
.$97,774.34
Net
Income 
$ 95,394.65 
97,595.81 
100,334.06
$293,324.52
Average annual net earnings available for depreciation and interest om the 5J^% First Lien Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonds to. be presently outstanding (amounting to $31,625 per year) for the past ten years werri $80,321.68, or more 
than two and one-half times the interest requirements, and for the last three years have averaged more than three 
times such interest requirements.
Security and Sinking Fund
A Sinking Fund with provisions for the deposit on July 15, 1932, of $12,000, and $6,000 on the expiration of each 
six months’ period thereafter until the maturity of the bonds will be created to be used for the purchase or redemption 
of the outstanding bonds of this series..  ̂ ^
These bonds will be secured by a first lien on the stock's of the subsidiary companies above described, which com­
panies will have no outstanding indebtedness except current indebtedness and indebtedness pledged as security for 
these bonds.
Purpose of Issue
Proceeds from the. sale of these bonds will be used to pay'in part for the acquisition of the shares of the subsidiary 
companies referred to. > _
Management
' The management of the operating companies .will be in the hands of Mr. Arthur B. Godfrey, who has acted in this 
capacity for many years. Supervision of the management will be under the direction of the Canadian Engineering 
Company Limited, of which Mr. A. C. R. Yuill, Consulting Engineer, is President.
• The books of accounts and records of the subsidiary corporations have been audited by Messrs. Barrow, Wade, 
Guthrie and Company, Accountants and Auditors for the subsidiary corporations and for this Corporation.
These bonds.are offered when, as, and if issued, and subject to the approval of—
Messrs. Walsh, Bull, Housser, Tupper'and Molson, Vancouver, B. C., Attorneys and
Solicitors for the Corporation and Messrs. Chapman and Cutler, Chicago, 111., Solicitors
’ ■ ■ for the Bankers. -■ ■ ...........
P r ic e :  9 7 . 3 5  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t  t o  y i e l d  5 .7 0 %
P E M B E R T O N  & SO N , V A N C O U V E R , L IM IT E D
- -.1 - - ....Investment Bankeiu___  ̂ _____  _ — ---- :___
^418-Howe Street,i-Vancouyer,JB._C. -1014-Broad-Streetr-Victoriai-Br-C^
R O Y A L  F IN A N C IA L  C O R P O R A T IO N , L T D .
840 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C  
Vrincoiivec Victoria Calgary Edmonton Toronto
P A C IF IC  B O N D  C O R P O R A T IO N , L T D .
790 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
614 C ^ tn il Building, Victoria, B. C.
E tP H I C K , W A L K E R  & W O R S L E Y , L T D .
218 Standard Bank Building, Varicoutmr.’ B. C.
W E S T E R N  C IT Y  CO., L T D .
544 Howe Street, Vancouver, B. C.
RO BB, R O B E R T S O N  & B IR C H , L T D . 
475 Howe Street; Vancouver, B. C.
K E N N E T H  G. T A T L O W  & CO.,
900 Hall Building, Vancouver, B. C.
'-V ■ ■■# . . . V,
P1̂
The statements contained in this advertisement are not guaranteed, but are based upon information which/we believe to be reliable arid
' - - . - oji which we acted in purchasing these securities.
one. • * -
A delightful presentation of “lolan- 
I the” was given by the Kelowna Mus- 
I ical and Dramatic Society on May 23rd 
land 24th, in the Opera House, before 
large audiences.  ̂ Of the performance 
the Courier review says “it is possible 
( to speak only in superlatives. By this. 
I their latest production, the Society have 
far surpassed their previous records of 
I musical and dramatic excellence. The 
principals, chorus and orchestra blcnd- 
I cd most happily to secure a harmonious 
I whole, and the charming melody of 
Sullivan’s music was interpreted with 
j thorough sympathy.”
The principals included Messrs. R. C 
Reed (Lord Chancellor), G. C. 3en- 
I more (Earl of Mountararat), A. L. 
Meugens (Earl of Tolloller), Geo. S. 
McKenzie (Private. Willis), F. A. Ford 
(Strephon), Mrs, L> A. Hayman, (lol- 
|anthe), Mrs. Jas. Harvey, jr. (Phyllis), 
Misses Routh (Celia), Barbara Hoy 
(Leila), and Anna Knight (Fleta). 
Mr. G, C. Benmore was stage manager 
land Mr. H. Whitehead, conductor.
RUTLAND
Preparations are well under way for 
the.annual sports day for June 3rd. 
t The committee held a ’ meeting on 
[Thursday last to discuss final arrange­
ments. Full details of events will be 
found in a display advertisement in this 
issue.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
George Mugford upon the arrival of a 
I daughter on Friday last.
The Hornets handed a 9-1 beating to 
the local ball team in the home grounds 
I Thursday last. The Rutland team did 
I some wild heaving that gave the visit- 
i ing team a present of several runs, but 
i many of the scores were fairly earned;I  Thornton being- touched freely for 
fairly, hard drives. A homer by John­
ston. with Taft on base, gave the Kel- 
|owna boy's the game before it was five- 
I niinutes oldl The local sluggers were 
I unable to solve the offerings of Taft,
I and with the exception of a 3-bagger 
by Holitzki. were unable to connect for 
real hits.
The teams lined up as follows: 
HORNETS: Neid. c., Taft, p., John­
ston, lb .,. L. Dalton, s.s., Selzler.- 3b., 
Pollard, e.f., Dalton, Jr., 2b,. Flintoft, 
l.-f.̂ , Lindsay, r.f;
RUTLAND: A. Kitsch, lb.. Holitz­
ki, 3b., R. Kitsch, s.s., F: Kitsch, c., 
Baerg. c.f., Bach, r.f., Thornton, p„ 
Lindahl, f.f., Alexander, 2b.
Score by innings:—
Hpfnets: 2 0 0 2 1 2 2 — 9 
Rutland; 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 =  1
Umpire: Wattman.
The junior team had better luck than 
I the seniors, when they defeated a Kel- 
I owna team, the “Beavers;” in the Park 
i on Saturday night by 13 runs to 8. The' 
Rutlanders took an early lead and heic 
I it throughout the game. Batteries 
[ were: Beavers—^Todd and Hill; Rut­
land—Kitsch and >Holitzki. Features 
of the game werfe a stellar catch by 
Burnham and the vociferous support 
i rendered the,;Kelowna team (but with 
l out avail) by Mr. R. B. Staples! 
Umpire: Taft.
That’s Socking Him
T pity you,” said a boxer to his op 
I ponent. “I was born with boxing 
gloves on.”
“That's all right,” said the other. 
‘You’re going to die the same way,”
Some customers are hard to please, 
they either complain about the long 
wait or the short weight.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
1 IN THE MATTER OF Lots 3 and 
4, Map 358, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
I No.- 11303F to the above mentioned 
I lands_in the .name oL Anthony Nicholas 
Anderson, and bearing date the 11th I  September, 1916, I  HEREBY GIVE 
INO-T-ICE of my intention at the expir­
ation-of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to the 
said Anthony Nicholas- Anderson a pro­
visional Certificate of -Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate .̂ Any person hav­
ing any infot;matiori with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is reques­
ted to communicate with the 'undersig- 
I ne'd. _ :
DATED'at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this Sth day of 
|Mky, 1931. .
R. A. BRADEN, ^
1*. - Registrar. ,
Date of first pubheation, May 7th, 1931.
39-Sc
WE HAVE TWO ORCHARDS 
FOR SALE
a t very low  prices—$250.00 to  $350.00 per acre, fully bearing, 
good varieties. Further particu lars can be had on applica­
tion, W ill consider an exchange of property.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS 
Kelowna. B. C. Phono 332 I
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y  
M AY 29th and  30th
MERRY MADMEN OF THE SCREEN I
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY
Heading the parade in a Slam-Bang Circus of NonscnscI
DOROTHY LEE, Half Harolde, Jobyna Howland,, NataUe
Moorhead.
»»
H. C. Field in 
“GOLF
SPECIALIST”
PARAMOUNT 
SOUND NEWS
Saturday Matinee 
“SPELL OF 
TH E CIRCUS”
'n  T H E A l H I
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y  
JU N E  1st and  2nd
WILL ROGERS
— IN —
A  ConnectiGiit Yankee
The star of “ So This Is London” - ;
You’ve never seen anything funnier than Will in this smart two-rivet 
.business suit with galvanized trousers and spare hinges I - More, 
laughs than the law allows I
Alice Bolden in “MAKE UP YOUR MiIND,” MuaicriL Sound News
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
. Balcony Seats, 35c =
i W E D N E SD A Y  and T H U R SD A Y  
JU N E  3rd and 4th
MARLENE DffiTRICH AND
V iaO R  McLAGLRN
* *  D i s h o i i a i ? ^  ”
■ -  A Paramount Picture
Josef von Sternberg’s third smashing drams-r-with the amazing new 
sensation of the screen—beautiful Marlene Dietrich. All the thrills 
Dietrich suggested in “Morocco,” here seen on the screen.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and SOc
F i v e  P o i n t s  o f  E x c e l l e n c e
FivEiiiSis
Guaranteed the pure prodact of Specially 
Selected Western Canadian Ihird Spring 
.'Wheat. ■ - ■ , ■ r;\..
Milled under the supervision of milling 
/experts.
Rigidly tested to enstm  the same aatlsfrie-''' - ^ -
tory results in all Canadian Mtcheni. — 1?%. ------------------------
Used by the majority of Canada’s 
housewives because of its high 
quality and Uniformity.
An all-purpose flour — equally 
satisfactory for Breads, Cakes,
Pies, Paddings and Pastries.
stili ‘THE WORLD'S
OCCibBNTAL FRUIT CO, LTD.; KELOWNA. E.
(Distribntors); A ^ .  all deahnsj.
;Lai» ef the WMdte
THURSDAY, MAY 28th, 1031 T H ®  K RU O W IfA  C O tm i® R  AMD OKAWADAM O R CK A R D 16T
m y  MM
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E S S S IN O  
P A R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between BridRc and Burne Ave.
E xpert W aterw aving 
G uaranteed to  stay  in-rnonc 
prettier.
D oris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
Maybe She Was
A tourist was prowiin« around an old 
i Scottish churchyard. His eye cauaiU 
j the epitaph: "Lord, She Was Thin."
"I say, Sexton, what a stranac in- j 
! Bcription I" *
“That's a' rialit, sir. The sculptor | 
went over near the edme of the stone. 
He didna'
UIIERS 10 TOE EDIia
lOKANAGAN MISSION
There will be no Sunday School next 
.Sunday.
VACATIONISTS WHO
GRAB SUMMER WORK]
have r«jorn for the letter j Westside C?kanaKan I'anncrs’ Institute,
I Hwina'a LaiidiuK. B.C., May 22. 1931.
If liniment makes the arm smart, 
wonder what effect it has on the head?
I
i.V
Sf
M A IN  • 
L IN E
to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eaptem 
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
A cross T he Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver-—VictoriamSeattlo 
•• Double doily oerVicA
VANCOUVIRNANAIMO
D aily  and Sunj^ay Service.
F requen t Sailings to
i\XaA.SlCi^
and  w ay ports.
Further particulars on request 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
STOCKWEirS
L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and ElUs St.
P O L IS H IN G  C L O T H  
F R E E
w ith every can of 
P O L IF L O R
floor, lino and furn itu re  wax.
Second-hand W A SH IN G  
M A C H IN E  and W R IN G E R  
for sale cheap.
See our windows for week end 
specials.
^ nifc I
To the ICditor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
At a mcctinK of the Direclor-s of lliis 
Institute held recently, it was duly 
moved and seconded that an endeavour 
he made, throuKh your colunms, to in­
terest employers in the indiscriminate 
hiriiiK of labour, especially in aKricul 
(ural districts duriiiK tlie .summer 
months.
It has happened to our certain 
knowicdKc that orchardists and others 
have employed persons who arc more 
or Ics.s at a loose end during the months 
of July and August, these same having 
permanent work at good salaries dur­
ing the remainder of the year.
Times arc solnird and work so scarce 
that we as a body certainly feel that 
whatever work there is should go to 
those who need it mo.st and not to 
those who, having regular employment, 
arc trying to turn a few more dollars 
<luring a vacation period from an all- 
year job
We thank you for the publicity 
which this letter in your valued paper
The usual monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held next 
Tuesday at Mrs. H. C. Dunlop’s, at 
3 p.m., not at 2.30, as has been the 
custom lately. W • •
On Monday of this week Mrs. 
! Thomson. The Meadows, had the plea­
sure of wclcmiiiiig her youngest <!atigh 
ter, Mrs. Rex Hardy, from h'gypt, 
where .she has lived ever since her 
marriage. Many old friends will he 
glad to see her at the Mission once 
more. IB If *
(Congratulations to Mr. H. C. Dunlop 
and Mr. Surtees on taking respectively 
first and second places with their cows 
in the Okanagan Cow Testing Aussoci- 
ation's list for the month of April.• •
’J'hc result of the Mosnuito Control 
special drive was announced on Mon­
day ut the Theatre and was liigldy sat­
isfactory to the Association. When 
there were so many deserving objects 
(or subjects?) at Okanagan Mission, it 
seems odd that Fortune should select 
a total stranger across the Lake to be 
the winner of the Victory Bondi 
such is life and luck.
4i *
The Riding Club had its first meet
ANNUAL PICNIC AT
EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Interesting Programme Outlined For 
Holiday Event At Summcrland
offers us of expressing our views, and I Eldorado Arms last Saturday
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
i^ U C A M A D A S r .
CREATEST;'-:;;',.,:, 
L STEANSHiPS
NOTICP
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post situate at the 
North-West Corner of Section One, 
Township , 26, Osoyoos Division ot 
Yale District, thence 80 chains East. 80 
chains South, 80 chains West, 80 
chains North to point of commence­
ment, being 640 acres more or less. 
Located March 21st, 1931.
RUFUS H. McKe n z i e ,
40-Sc
beg to remain.
Yours faithfully,
Westside Okanagan Farmers’ Institute!
MABEL KAY, 
Sccretary-T reasuren
CONGRATULATIONS
 M I
Einpcess of Britain Empress Of Japan
4 2,000 Tons 26.000 Tons
FROM MONTREAL 
To Glasgow—-Belfasb—Liverpool
. June 5, June 30 .... Duchess of Bedford
.'.Juno 12 .............. .— Montdare
June 19, July 17, Duchess of Richmond
'*  June 27, '•' July 25 ......... .......  Melita
“•■ Not calling a t Liverpool,
To Cherbourg-—Southampton— 
Antwerp
June 10 ;............ Duchess,of York
To Cherbourg—Southampton—
■' Hamburg
June 18 ....     Montrose
. July 2 ... . Montcalm
To Havre—London—Hamburg 
June 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Montcalm
, . FROMQUEBEfC
To Cherbourg<^Sqttthampton . 
June 6, June 27 i... Empress of Britain 
• June 13, July 4 .... Empress of France
<^June 20,'July llj Empress of Australia
NOTICE
Kelowna, May 26,, 1931.
To the Editor,
’Kelowna Courier, '
Sir.
Might I. through the columns of I 
your paper, congratulate those who 
were in charge of the Track Meet last 
Monday. It was put on so efficiently 
-;rno delays, good events, excellent an­
nouncing, and the ball ground never] 
looked better.
Yours truly,
A. F. CRAIG.
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 
RETURNS THANKS
Kelowna. May 26, 1931.
I
FROM VANCOUVER
1 JTO HAWAII-rJAPAN—CHINA 
^  .^PH ILIPPIN ES
LOW RbUND 
TRIP FARES 
TO ORIENT
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for. coal. petroleum and natural Editor, 
gas over the following described lands: Kelowna Courier.
Commencing at a post situate at the Dear;Sir:
South-East Corner of Section 11,1 May we trespass upon your space to 
[Township 26, thence 80 chains North, j express to the citizens, of Kelowna our 
j 80 chains West, 80 chains South and 80 j appreciation of the splendid support 
chains East to point of commencement, j given the effort made to revive Empire 
being 640 acres more or Jess, Osoyoos Day Sports .in Kelowna. The mer- 
Division of Yale District. J chants backed us loyally, and the press"]
Located March 21st, 1931. I contributed much by the fine publicity.
RUFUS H. McKe n z i e . To IOAY and Mr. J. W. B. Browne
40-5c I goes considerable credit for their work ] 
in enlivening the proceedings and keep­
ing the crowd posted. To. all the extra 
helpers who served, the committee] 
, , . . . . .  . , would express their thanks.
Notice IS hereby given that, sixty days xhe visiting teams were well pleased 
after date, I mtepd to apply to the^ j^ j, their reception, and if the efforts 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros- Ljf (jjjg committee have helped to re- 
pect for coal, petroleum and natural establish Empire Day. as Kelowna’s 
gas over the following described lands: I providing-a. day of clean Sport
Gomtaencing at a post.situate at the and pleasure, and done something to 
Southw est Corner of Sectmn twelve make Empire Day a permanent iiistit- 
(12) Township 26, Osoyoos Division of I ution in Kelowna, we are satisfied 
Yale District, thence 80 chains North, j While it is too early to know the 
80 chains East, 80 chains South and 80 fingj financial returns, we know -that 
chains West to point of commence-j ^jje,nipvement was a; financial success.
and there was a good turnout of riders 
A small gymkhana was staged with the 
usual cvcnts~musical chains, bending 
race, etc. Mr. Fuller gave a short but 
interesting talk on why we are forming 
the Riding Club. He announced that a 
business meeting will be held one even­
ing within the next two weeks to elect 
officers, etc., for the Club, and the next 
meet will be a week from next Satur­
day.
Mrs. Cann is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Bert Crichton, and will be here for 
some weeks. 4i « 4>
. Will members of the Women’s In­
stitute please note that Mrs. McGregor, 
of Penticton, will be at Rutland to ad­
dress the Institute there on June 10th, 
at 2.30, at their Hall. The Rutland In­
stitute have invited, members of the 
Okanagan Mission and the K.L.O. In­
stitutes to be present, Mrs'. McGregor
'J'hc eighth annual picnic at the 
Doniinton Experimental Station, Suni- 
itietlaiid, on the King's Birthday, Wed­
nesday, June 3rd. again promises to he 
the popular .success that it has proven 
in recent ycar.s.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, President of the 
University of British Columbia, will 
he guest speaker. An orchard demon­
stration is billed for 11 a.in., conduct­
ed by Mr. R. C. Palmer, and some in­
teresting infornialioii on irrigation 
practices, cover crops, etc., will be giv­
en. The third annual Parish Jersey 
Show will be held at 2 p.ni.
A full prograniinc of siiorts for the 
whole day, and commencing at ,10.30 
a.m. with sports for the children and 
a baseball game, will provide enter­
tainment in variety. P'our teams arc 
entered for the baseball tournament, 
namely. Keremeos, Penticton, Peach- 
land and Kelowna. Games arc called 
for 10.30 a.m., 1.4S p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Golf putting and horse-shoe pitcliing 
will provide fun for devotees , of thc.se 
sports. The Vernon City Band will 
again he in attendance, and will add 
much to the attractiveness of the picnic. 
The grounds and lawns at the Ex- 
But I pcriincntal Station have never looked 
better than they do this year, and they 
provide ideal surroundings for this an­
nual event of the Okanagan fruit grow­
ers and farmers.
Tea and coffee will be provided free 
as usual. A dance in Ellison Hall, 
Summcrland, in the evening, under the 
auspices of the Summcrland Sports 
Club, will round out the day.
W m . HAUG SO N
Phono 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 168
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
Coal and Coka
is a exceptionally good speaker and it 
is hoped that as many as possible will
take this opportunity of hearing her.« «•
Congratulations to two of our young 
people on their exploits at the Track 
Meet. Primrose Walker came second 
in three events, all for girls under six­
teen, viz: the low hurdle race (75 yds.), 
the 75 yard dash, and the 440 relay 
race. Tony Stubbs broke the record in 
pole-vaulting by a foot.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ivens came hoiue 
from Trail to spend the holiday here 
and Miss A. Ivens has returned with 
them to visit her brothers.
E.M.
M O R TG A G E S R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
■T"
NOTICE
F A V O U R A B L E
T E R M S
If you need money for a 
mortgage loan it will be to 
your advantage to call here 
first. Our terms are most fav-. 
curable. The amount you need 
can be obtained without red 
tape and unnecessary ddlay 
once your application is ap­
proved. Talk over your re­
quirements with us without 
obligation.
I L iQ N O O iS r
Diar GIN
REP. QUART
T his advertisem ent is no t published o r displapred by th e  L iquor 
Control Board o r  the  G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
ment, being 640 acres, more or less. 
Located March 21st, 1931.
RUFUS H. McKe n z i e .
40-Sc
NO'I'ICE
Apply: to agents everywhere or ■
J. J. FORSTER 
A Steamship General Passenger Agent» 
'  C.P.R; Station, Vaneowrer.
Your 
CaptaiiL
Notice is hereby given thati sixty days 
after date, I intend to ^ p ly  to . .the 
Minister of lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natnral 
gas over the following described lands 
Commencing at a  post situate at the 
North East Corner of Section Thirty- 
Four (34), Township 29,^Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District, thence 80 chains 
South, 80 chains West, 80 chains North 
and 80 chains East to point of com­
mencement, being 640 acres, more or
Located March 21st. 1931.
BERTHA McKe n z i e .
40-5c
NOTICE
After retaining a sum to "hand over to 
jtiext year’s committee to start oper- 
.ations,. such balance as is left will be 
handed over , to deserving causes in 
Kelowna. ' . ' ;
It may be of interest to the citizens 
to know, that, ‘with the exception of 
$2.00, every cent of the proceeds will be 
expended in Kelowna..
Yours sincerely,
EMPIRE DAY CELEBRATION 
COMMITTEE 
H. A. Blakeborough,
Chairman
Bert Fiddes, Secretary '
L. Russell Stephens 
H. Bowser 
F. Lucas. :
*• I*
4
gold
stripes
. • . is  a f  enial man, 
w ilfi an air of quiatstransth 
that compels confidence. 
'O n  his shoulders rests 
th e  re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  
your safety.
 ̂Imbued with the fin* 
 ̂est traditions o f British sea* 
::manship, he has spent his 
life tim e  m astering the  
moods of the seven seas.
i Sailings weakly from Montreal 
Cekin talet from . . . . Si 30 
Tourist Third CaUn . . . SlOS 
Third Class Round Trip S1.55
Spcriel ScesoiMl Third Clan 
Round Trip Eacurslon Role 
$129.
. In/ortnoHon'/rom 
622 Honings Street W.
Vancouver
■ I or any steamship agent -
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I  intend to apply to <the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
Commencing a t  a post situate at -the 
NorthrWest Corner ■ of ‘Section Thirty- 
five (35), Township 29. Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District, thence 80 chains 
South, 80 chains East. 80 chains North, 
80 chains West to point of commence­
ment, being 640 acres, more or less. 
Located. March 21st, 1931.
BERTHA McKENZIE.
40-Sc
EAST KELOWNA
In the account,' in last week’s notes, 
of the fire near Cariboo Lake, ‘giving 
all the credit to the men sept up frqpi 
here, it should be rioted ihat, in the 
first place, the fire was checked by the 
efforts of Mr. Dave Wardlaw. the ditch 
walker at ' McCulloch; and i -his hired 
man. who did good work and kept the 
fire from the buildings, then phoning 
for help. Credit to whom credit is due, 
•and the District will echo this.
The height of the water in the dam 
is about IS feet, 8 ins., being 4 inches 
lower thanjast year^at. this date. The 
new steel flume frorii Wilkinson Creek, 
it is hoped, will be running at the end 
of next week. The road 'from Nô . 3 
Dam to Cariboo Lake is now closed 
to cars. ,
ct d|
.S a i lc U  N  A R D
AN CH OR-D O N ALD SO N
LOW FARES 
EAST—NOW!
Effective M ay 22 to O ct. 15 
w ith return lim it, O ct. 31 
D a ^  Jrom Kelowna, maldng 
qiuck . connections at Kamloops 
' with transcontinental trains to all 
'points in Eastern Canada and 
United States. _
—Visirjasper ^dlMinaMlXodges. 
en route or cruise across Great 
:Lakesv Port A rthur. to Sarnia—
\ only $10.00 extra.
GOING WEST? Thro^ Sleepers 
Kelowna to Vancouver.
: Steamship Tickets to and from’; 
all parts of the world.
For information, call or 
write: E .'H . Harkness, ]
r Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C., or any Ca- ■
 ̂, nadian National Agent. ;
iUlttiiliil
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada, next Sunday* at 3 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan., minister.- Church School 
at 2 p.m.
Mrs. M. E. Kaiser, of Calgary, is 
the guest of Mr, and'Mrs.. D. McEach- 
ern. She arrived on Friday morning 
from Pasadena, California, where she 
speiil“ th^winter~with^her-daughterr 
She came back by . way of Vancouver, 
visiting many friendis and relatives on 
the return journey.
Mr. and' Mrs.- Alex. Reid entertain­
ed about twenty young people on Sat­
urday evening in honour of their 
daughter. Miss' Gheltia Reid, who is 
having a holiday. She arrived over , a 
week 'ago from Vancouver, where she 
is in training as a nurse' at the General 
'Hospital. ♦ ♦ ♦
.. Miss Thelma Reid and Miss Nrilie 
Shelacta have^ passed the ' Scripture 
tei^s held T>y The of
Canada. Congratulations 1- ■ ‘:r V __ .....................■ . *. / - . M V ''U-..; >. ■ 1.-. , V. ,
A society for waiters is beini; formed. 
'A trayed union. - -- — - ----
\  T
1 0 0 %  P e n n s y l v a n i a  
M a d e  1 0 0 %  B e t t e r  
. .  N o  P r i c e - P r e m i u m
Ih i l l  i t  to  z e ro . . .  a n d  s till i t  pours. H ea t i t  u n ti l  i f e l i o t e n o u ^  
to  boil eggs . . . i t  s ta3?s to u g h , r ich  an d  full-bodied. H o ld .lt to. th e  
l i g h t . .  . i t ’s so p u re  you c a n  read  a  new spaper th ro u g h  It!  T est i t  by 
an y  m ethod  you choose i®'. . ybu’U find i t  99.1% frT O ^om  cw b o n  an d
carbon-fo rm ing residue. . _ -■' _i
I t  m ean s a  Awgine a t  th e  end  o f thousands o f s0hen,dtfy|Bg mOes.
■ I t  m ean s n o  m ore tro u b le  fro m  h ea t- th in n ed  lu b rica n ts . No fric tion  
d rag . No broken  o il film  th a t  le ts  h o t  m eta ls  g rind  to g e th e r .  v • AJid 
a ll  th in  m eans b e tte r  ca r perfo rm ance w ith  low er c a r  upkeep.
P O U R  E X T R A  A D V A N T A G E S  
B U T  N O  P R I C E * P R E  M I U M
I  ANTI - CARBON . . . . 99.198 
carbon-free.
-^ -E N b U R A N C E w . ..Longltfe^ 
G reatest-econom y.'-L ongest- 
mileage.
FR E E  P O U R IN G . . . .  Poprs 
-  a t  xerp. Lubricates a t  20° bdow*
^ P U R I T Y . .  . .S o  clear you can 
read a.newspaper.through It!
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUmMUJR, LTD. ) :
VANCOUVER VICTORIA NEW WESTMIfrl^TER^
T H E  KELOW NA CO liN IK K  AWi» OKAHAOAW ORCHARD^ST JTHURSDAY. MAY m k, IM I
Robert M acDonald
THE GROCER
- KELOWNA^ B, C.PHO N E 214
E very D ay la  T h rift Day a t M acD onald’s.
Week in and week out we offer the best procurable at thrift prices and 
all with courteous attention to your wants.
Seasonable Suggestions for Dollar W eek, M ay 29th to  June 
4th. O rder by num ber.
1 .
1 lb. Nabob Tea 
and 1 lb. Nabob
S " ! ! S 1 . 0 0
2
3 lbs. Kelowna 
Creamery Butter 
and 1 pkg. .Cream
“ " r $ 1 . 0 0
3
5 tins No. 5 Pcao 
4 tins Nabob To­
matoes, 2j4s—•
$ 1 . 0 0
4
9 tins St. Charles 
$ 1 . 0 0
$
4 lb. tin Strawber­
ry Jam and 40-oz, 
Jar of Marmalade.
$ 1 . 0 0
0
32-oz. Jar of Best 
Food Mayonnaise.
$ 1 . 0 0
7
1 32-OZ. bottle of 
Orange Ado and
S X $ 1 . 0 0- s
8
4 lbs. cut Ontario 
Cheese Q Q
9
18 lbs. best B. C. A  A  
SUGAR for ........
10
3 11)9, of our Special (P'1 A  A  
TEA for .............. d lX .V V
'l l
2 tins Fancy Pink 
Salmon and 2 tins 
Fancy Sockej^
Salmon $ 1 ^ 0 0
: 12'
2 tins K; 0 . Sar­
dines, 1 Shrimp, 1
^ ”; r $ 1 . 0 0
13
2 tins K. Y. Apri­
cots, 1 tin of Bart-
$ 1 . 0 0
14
4 cakes P.Oi Soap, 
10 bars Fels Nap-
$ 1 . 0 0
IS
4 tins Campbell’s 
assorted S o u p s 1 
tin Boneless Chic-
K  $ 1 . 0 0
16
16-o;z. bottle John­
son’s Fluid Beef.
, «  * 1 .0 0
17
1 2j4-lb. tin Jilagic 
Baking Powder; 1 
pkt. Yeast Cakes,
$ 1 . 0 0
3 dozen Valencia '
Oratiges, 252's.—
Foe $ 1 . 0 0
19
3-lb. tin Campfire 
Marshmallows,;.
* 1 - 0 0
20
2 lbs. Currants; 2 
lbs. Dates; 2 lbs. 
Raisins; . ,:2 . Jbs.
$ 1 . 0 0
’ /  2L '
3 pkgs.. C. Flakes; 
2 P. Wheat; 2 S: 
Wheat; 1 Bran
$ 1 . 0 0
" 22
2 Old Dutch; 1 
pk. Oxydol; 1 pk. 
Chipso; 3 pks.
$ 1 . 0 0
A full line of fresh F ru its  jand V egetables in  season a t 
reasonable prices. '
$ — $ — $ ~ " $  $ r - $ — $
NORTH WEST DENT CORN
We have a limited supply of very choice seed — the : 
three outstanding features being—
PURITY, QUALITY, GERMINATION
PRICE,' $5.50 per 100 lbs.
CUTWORM
Buy your poison bait from us—̂ BRANr MOLASSES, PAR-" 
IS GREEN, ARSENATE, LEMONS
, Sole agents for
HAIWIE POWER SPRAY M A C H l^
W e have a feW' re-'Con^itioned, second-hand machines a t 
‘ give-away prices.
T H E  N EW  HARDIE OUN NOW  IN  STOCK.
The Old Jlstablished Firm
PHONE 67
:  SPORT ITEMS :
♦  ♦
BASEBALL
Kelowna Defeats Vernon On Empire 
Day
Kelowna added to their BtrinK of vic­
tories on Monday last by takiuK Ver­
non l»ascballcrs into cainii by a score 
of 9-2. A larRc crowd wailed for the 
Kanie, in spite of the fact that the hour 
was a little late, and thorouKhly en­
joyed the-fun. Morrow and.Neid were 
the batteries for Kelowna, and Antilla, 
Pattkula and Netzel for Vernon. Kcl- 
Qw|ia Karncred 11 hits and Vernon 6 . 
The feature of the Rante was the home 
run hy Johnston, of Kelowna, when tlic 
bases were full. This is a thrill that 
comes about once in a life time.
SOFTBALL
Glenmore And Senior C Win Tuesday 
Night Oames
On Ttic,sddy night the Recreation 
Park diamond was again dotted with 
players, and whether it was the shouts 
of these same players, or due to an in­
terest created on Empire Day, the rail 
was surrounded with cars of spectators.
K., of C.’s put up a game fight a- 
gainst the stalwart Glenmore team, who 
arc always dangerous. Glenmore won 
by 20 to 6, but the Knights got a good 
hand fropi the crowd for their game- 
ncss. Experience of Glenmore men 
as baseball players was evident.
In the Senior C and Intermediate B 
game, the Cs stepped into the winning 
column, defeating the youngsters 23-12. 
Without disparaging the play of the 
Cs, it should be said that they were 
lucky to win after the B’s had such a 
Ic^d. To the B's it should be said they 
deserved to get licked, for the number 
of errors they made. The C’s have to 
thank Jim Caldcr for much of their vic­
tory, for, he snared some sure home 
run balls'. The feature play of the game 
was the spectacular catch by Jack 
Treadgold. Double plays were as com- 
mbn as mosquitoes used to be in Kcl- 
ovvna before the Mosquito Control 
ommittee took charge. It was a very 
interesting game to watch.
LACROSSE
Youngf Kelowna Players Too Fast For 
Vernon
Kelowna saw its first lacrosse game 
for many seasons at the sports on Em­
pire Day. The new eight _man system 
was introduced. Kelowna niet Vernon", 
their;old rivals^- •
The first period was distinctly in fav­
our of Kelowna, who showed unusual 
speed and head work and bored into 
the Vernon defence with an irresistible 
sting that had the defence badly wor­
ried.; Up to half time the score was 
close; but the speed and condition of 
the home squad, who lacked'the_ exper­
ience of their opponents, told its .tale 
and Vernon wilted. Kelowna stepped 
from the field winners by 7 goals to 2.
The Kelowna team was composed 
very dargely of young'basketball play­
ers, who in most cases were playing 
their second game of lacrosse. It is to 
their .credit' that they handled the gut­
ted sticks vlike veterans and ran their 
opponents off their feet. : -
Just -to remind, the spectators of the 
good old. days, .towards the end an oc 
casional mix-up occurred, when two 
players tried to '.embrace each other 
too: closely, but the game was cleanly 
played throughout, and was followed 
•with interest.
LAWN TENNIS
Okanagan Championships At Venion,
. . June 24-27 .
'-Thte seventeenth annual tournament 
for - the "tennis championships of the 
Okanagan will be held on the courts of 
the Vernon Country Club, at-KalamaL 
ka "Lake, from June 24th to 27fh. This 
tournament is held under the sanction 
of the B, C. Lawn Tennis Association 
and is open to members of Okanagan 
clubs only.
Games
FOOJBALL
With Penticton And Lumby 
. Both Result In Draw
P h o n e  1 7  8  o r  1 7 9
For your requirements in  Quality Fresh Meats,, Cooked
M cat^ JeUied Meats, Fresh Caught Fish and.
-  ̂ Seasonable Vegetables.
At ybur Service. Free City Ddiveries, 9 a.m., II 'a.m., 4 pjn.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Highest Quality Mild Sugar-Cured Bacon
Whole or half Side, per lb., 28c; Whole or half back, lb. 28c 
Sliced, Back or Side Bacon, per package ....................... 20c
„  _Z __j f r e s h - c a u g h t :  F ISH  .
No. 1 Quality Red Spring Salmon,~per lb. .... 20c
Whole Salmon Trout, 19c per lb. (averaging 50c to 70c each
W ATCH OUR W INDOW S FOR
DOLLAB DAT BARGADK
CASORSO BROtIffiRS, UMFTED
TH& SANITARY MEAT MARKET
" The Kelowna soccer team had a busy 
week-end. One soccer game over a 
week-end is generally "accepted as en 
ough ' but they played Penticton to a 
scoreless draw and travelled to Lumby 
and again drew, two goals each. Woods 
scored; one goal and": the other was 
kicked- through in a scrimmage.
: Soccer continues to increase in inter- 
esL 'O n  June 3rd the chasers of. the 
sphere'will''travel to Kamloops, and 
on July 1st they will play in Lumby. 
Between those two dates Lumby will 
play here. Dates for the Robertson 
Cup draws have not yet been set, nor 
draws: made; but early advice is ex­
pected from the committee. .
h e d g e s  ADD BEAUTY
. TO THE LANDSCAPE
■Hedgres undoubtedly add distinction 
to a home.- Without them the country­
side in rural-England would be much 
less -attractive. In the older sections 
of Canada hedges are being more and 
more appreciated and as their charm is 
observed they will be adopted by 
others who; are seeking to add, perm­
anent beauty* to their holdings and to 
the district in which they Jive.
There are many; varieties of plants 
suitaNe for.hedging. Bulletin No  ̂ 147 
oF theTDepartment oF^grietdture at 
Ottawa -contains a : wealth ■ of .informa­
tion on hedge plants and hedge grow­
ing. The advice in this bulletin mav be 
safely' followed; in; every part of .Can­
ada,, because the. information given is 
the result of forty years’ experience in 
the growing of hedges.
The'shape Jhat'the hedge should be 
given is a matter of great importance, 
according to Dr. Wi T. Macoun, the 
author of the bulletin. : At Ottawa ex­
perience has shown ; that \  the. hedge, 
should^-bc- broadest at the; base, gradu­
ally narrowing to the top. which is 
slightly rounded. Experience' proves 
^ a t  the broad top : or the bulging /cen­
tre were less desirable, .because in the 
Ffst case they'were unduly sptcad'^by
GLENMORE
A special meeting of the Glenmore 
Fruit Growers' Assoeiatiou was held in 
the Seholbousc on Tuesday evening. 
The meeting was called at the request 
of Mr. C. Atkin, of the B.C.E.G.A., to 
oiitaiu the local growers' opinion of^thc 
proposed Iriforination Bureau. The 
meeting opened with the President, Mr.
G. H. Watson, in the chair, twenty-five 
growers being present.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart and Mr. Atkni 
described the negotiations between the 
1. G. A. and the B.C.E.G.A. in reg.ird 
to the Bureau and also on the question 
of arnalgamation. . According to Mr, 
DeHart, the independent shippers have 
definitely agreed to turn over their in­
voices to the Bureau during the com 
ing season.
A lengthy discussion on all aspects 
of the Bureau then took jilacc. Mr. W,
H. H. McDougall described the mar 
kctiiig system south of the border in 
detail, bis information being substan­
tially the same as that given by Mr, 
Adams, of Wenatchee, last winter. Sev 
cml growers were strongly of the op 
iiiioii that penalties were necessary to 
compel shippers to co-operate with the 
Bureau, and to prevent unnecessary 
price cutting. No penalties arc imposed 
in Washington, and Mr, DeHart said 
the Lawson case proved that penalties 
arc illegal here. Finally the meeting 
got down to resolutions.
Mr. McDougall moved: .Jh-if Uiis 
meeting goes on record as being in fav­
our of a Bureau of Information, the 
cost of same not to exceed J4c per box 
on apples, pears and crabapplcs, % 
per box on soft fruits, aiid 15c per ton 
on bulk fruits and vegetables. The 
Bureau to be run by the growers.
M3r, Atkin moved the following am­
endment: “Resolved, that this meeting 
is not in favour of the Bureau of In 
formation, but is very strongly in fav 
our of all growers being broufjht to­
gether in one growers’ organization, no 
packers to be eligible.”
On a vote being taken, the amend 
ment was rejected by 17 ■votes to 4, 
and Mr. McDougall’s resolution, was 
passed by the same majMity.
Mr. McDougall then -bftered a resol 
ution to take the place of the 
part of Mr. Atkin’s amendment: That 
this meeting goes on rfccprd as being in 
favour of the formation of a Growers 
Council, representative of aB fruit and 
vegetable growers in the Intenor ot 
B. C., to deal with the growers; prob­
lems.” This was passed unanirnously..
Protests were made by several grow­
ers against the independent shippers 
sending out contract blanks with the 
same exorbitant packing charges^ as 
formerly, in spite of the facts that box 
shook can now be purchased for i>c 
less, and jhat packing house ernployees 
wages are being reduced. In the event 
of a Growers’ Cbuncil being fornfied, 
this would be one p i  the first matter? 
taken up.
the weight of snow that they had to 
carry during: the winter season, riedges 
that were Idft broad half way up nearly 
always'‘resulted in the bpttofns becom­
ing weak.  ̂  ̂ . t I.In  planting a hedge one should look 
ahea”d for many years because widenuig 
must occur as the-years go b.v. If one 
inch of growth is left all oyer the hedge 
each year, then the increase of two 
inches in..width Js  the- result. In 
tiventy-five years such jJl .hedge would 
be fP'ur feet wide: at the base,
Experience has • shown at- the Cen­
tral Farm , where many varieties^ of 
plants have been- used, - that the hedge, 
will be thicker and will be easier con­
trolled if it is cut back almost to the 
old wood each year. Deciduous hedges 
particularly - require; severe cutting 
back, but in the case of evergreens tpo 
severe trimming must be guarded a- 
gainst; or bare branches will be expos­
ed. ' Dr. MaePun’s bulletin, which con­
tains photographic, reproductions p I 
scores; of'hedges, has a wealth of, in­
formation' for. the ; home maker who 
would-beautify his property.
Hedges Of Flowering Shrubs
If a hedge is desired for a boundary 
between properties^ or as a screen to 
cover unsightly^ objects, any one of 
several of the kinds of. shrubs that pro­
duce flowers may be used with satis­
faction. I t  should be remembered, 
however, that shrubs to , bloom well 
should have good sun exposure, and if 
clipped to a desired form, the clipping 
must be done at the proper season. . If 
trimming is not to be done, such shrubs 
should be used as do not grow too 
large and which have a graceful, form 
whether in or out of bloom.
In  his bulletin. “Hedges and TheiK 
Uses/’ Dr. W . T. Macoun. Dominion 
Horticulturist, names , several varieties 
of flowering shrubs .suitable for hedge 
purposes. .Spiraea vanhouttei, which 
blooms profusely in June and reaches 
six feet or more if left . untrimmed, 13 
considered, the most desirable shrub to 
select. The Spiraea arguta, though not 
so graceful, is satisfactory as an undip­
ped hedge. This variety blooms earlier 
than the "Vanhouttei. .
The Deatzia gfaeiKs, a compact 
grower, needs trimming about every 
second year- If the; trimming is /lone 
immediately after ̂ -blooming, one' may 
have some flowers each season. This 
plant is not hardy in the colder parts of 
Canada.
The Hydrangea paniculata grandi- 
flora makes a striking hedge or screen 
when in full bloom in the latter part of 
the ; summer and early ' autumn, .The 
pruning of this plant should be done in 
early spring. Dr. Macoun points out 
that the foliage of this variety is not 
very attractive and apart from the 
bloom is of doubtful value for hedging 
purposes.
The common Lilac is suitable only 
where one Kas atr abundance ~of room, 
as it broadens rapidly. from-the growth'
of suckers. - -  -----_ _ _
- . The -Tartarian Honeysuckle ' also 
needs an abundance of rooUi. as it does 
not.bloom' grown as a clipped hedge. 
This plant provides ■ a most: attractive 
sight when in bloom in-May;
The- Philadelphus - or Mock Orange 
must also: be . left : untrimmed in; order 
to: flower well,: Most of thp dwarf var­
ieties of this plant, make beautiful hed­
ges, forming .a charming feature: in the 
landscape of larger grounds.
The' soil for hedges needs to be mod­
erately rich and well prepared. When 
setting but the hedge young plants 
should <be chosen and placed from fif­
teen to eighteen inches apart in a single 
ro 'w .L ike other;; shrubbery: or young
TROUBLES OF RHODESIAN
FARMERS ARE BIO ONES
}>ythona Swallow Poultry And Ele­
phants Damage Fences And Crops
A farmer is a man of many troubles. 
He is engaged in one of the most pre­
carious occuj>atioti5 on the face of the 
earth. He may pride himself upon 
never making a wager on a horse race 
or playing cards for money, but his 
whole life is spent in one big bet upon 
his crops succeeding against the ad­
verse effects of dry woathcr, wet wea­
ther, wind, frost, hail and a niiUioii 
forms of vegetable and animal enemies, 
including various rusts, smuts, moulds, 
rots, insects of many kinds and sizes 
four-footed foes that walk or crawl ou 
the earth or under it. and birds. And 
according to his locale, so do the foes 
of the farmer vary iiuinbcr and size. 
The Okanagan tiller of the soil cer­
tainly has a liberal sliarc, but how 
would he like to add pythons and ele­
phants. whioh arc afflicting his confre­
res in Rhodesia?
Mr. F. M. Kccyil has received sev­
eral very inlcrcsting clippings out of 
the Rhodesia Herald from his brother, 
Mr D. Keevil, who is farming in the 
Eiffel Flats district of Rhodesia. 'They 
reveal tliat some of the trdublcs of the 
farmers in that part of the world bca' 
anything in the Okanagan in physica 
dimensions, at least. For instance: 
“Mr. D. Keevil, of Tetbury I'arm, 
who is a well-known poultry farmer of 
the district, early" the other morning 
licard sounds of distress coming from 
one of his large ̂ fowl runs. He went 
out with a lantern and shotgim and dis 
covered a ten-foot python in one of his 
runs. The reptile had swallowed one 
fowl and had two more dead beside 
him. He was promptly dispatched.
“Pythons arc still to be foupd in the 
district. A ninctcen-foot specimen on 
Mr. G. C. Woodfordc’s farm, “Lantc- 
glos,” being treed by dogs, managed to 
kill three of them before he was (fis- 
patched. Mr. D. Keevil, who killed a 
small python in his fowl-ruri a few 
weeks ago, found another one amongst 
his White Leghorns. It had killed six 
hens and was swallowing another 
when a bullet finished it off.”
A picture, taken on the Natal Estates 
sugar cane fields, shows a fiftcen-fOot 
python, horribly distended, shortly 
after it had gorged itself with a-full- 
grown bushbuck doe.
If a farmer in the Okanagan report­
ed discovery of a snake of that size in 
his poultry pen, aspersions would be 
cast immediately upon his sobtiety.
And now, as the circus barker shouts 
make way for the elephants! _
At a meeting* of the Gatooma, Farm 
ers’ Association the matter of damage 
to crops and • fences caused by ele 
phants was discussed. The report o' 
the meeting-sjates:
“Mr. Davenport said that when com 
plaints were first made the Government 
met them by declaring the district 
open for shooting, but the only effect o : 
this action had been to cause an enor­
mous amount of trespassing, innumer­
able veldt fires and the. shooting of a 
large amount of. game. He thought the 
open area should be closed and ele 
phants appearing on occupied farms be 
treated as vermin.
“The Secretary read a  letter from the 
Department stating that the_ Depart­
ment had secured the permission of 
Rhodesdale for the destruction of the 
herd that-roamed over ;that; estate anc 
was the cause; of damage to the farm 
ers; A hunter had been appointed by 
the Government vyith the object of hav 
ing the _herd„ destroyed.”
Classification of elephants as vermin 
is irresistibly ludicrous - to d^Ilers in 
the temperate zone.
GLENMORE POUND DISTRICT
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given that I  will 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, the 30th day of 
May, 1931; sell at Public Auction at 
the Pound kept 6y::me at Glenmore, 
in the province of British Columbia 
the., following impounded animals, 
namely ; ;: -one ;bay gelding,
branded right shoulder; one bay
mare; branded/pwp^rlght hip; one gray
roan gelding, branded lOMeft shoulder, 
JDated the 27th day of May, 1931;
. C. P. COOKSON,
42-lc~ ^
M A C n i N E C y
Cletxac Tractors, Trallen, Log Buoimets,. Stump Pullets,'Sub-Bcilets, Mole.JUevelleiS: BuUdozerâW in ch es ,Drainers, Land Backfillers,
O ilers, R ii
. R o c k  CmSUDia, .uuus. ̂  ...
P u m p s ; G a so lin e  a n d  D iese l- B i ^ n e s ;  
K o h le r . 1 E le c tr ic  P la n ts ,  D o m e s tic  W a te r  
S jm tem s, P o w e r  S h o v e H  H o is t in g  M a c h in ­
e ry , A ir C o m p re s so rs .. C e m e n t a n d  P la s te r  
■ M ix e rs , E le e ix ie  S a w s ,P l y m o u t h ; L oco­
m o tiv e s , S a u e rm a n  .E x c a v a to r^  . P o w e r 
L a w n  M o w e rs ,  a n d  R o lle rs . M a c h in e rv . 
fo r every , p u rp o se . - • , ..
BROWN, FRASER & Co, Ltd.
1150 Homer S t. Vancouver, B.C.
FISHERMEN!
If you want a good tim e and 
.to catch fish, coine to  LiMle 
River Gamp; Shuswap Lake
' Bring your rods,- grub and --ir’ 
r_~_^blankets .only.^.. _____1
Good shacksTJOTtKTbeds
tresses.all .Teady ; for .you.
Also BOATS of the best
^ S H  ARE HERE IN 
_ THOUSANDS
•/A’;-':.
• Terms very-, moderate. Apply—-
. A. C. M. DANIELSON 1  
-Phone in Camp. SQUILAX, B.C.
41-tfc^
trees, the soil alonft the hedge should 
^  kept in a moist ;condttion during the 
first year.v’ .  ̂ - •'•'•■
B edding P lan ts
No matter how hard the times arc, don’t  let the GARDEN 
V»ok like hard times this summer, keep up the show. You 
can get from Campbell five dozen plants for $1.00, that will 
make your house a home.
P . E. CAMPBiXJL
PH O N E 449-Ll HARVEY AVE., EAST END
39-4p
STREAMS 
OPEN 
JUNE 1
. .-rlv.'."'
<jJNVv.
- ■ I I ■
k.' ^  .
Mission, Mill, Bear, Canyon Croelra, Shuawap Falls, The Chucks and 
Other Btrcancis should bo fiood for June 3rd holiday.
Our QUALITY TACKLE is well worth lookiiif  ̂ over. Wc have 
the largest assortment in the Interior.
We also carry a full line of Picnic Plates, Spoons, Thermos Bottles,
^ ^ap er Napldns, etc.
S purrier’s
“EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN^’
D o lla r
D a y
W e have been planning for months to 
make this the greatest Dollar Day event in 
the history of our store. We know that 
every one who attends this si^e Will sdy 
we have succeeded. The value of the. dollar 
is back to old timers’ schooldays.
Women’s Silk>Hose; odd lines; regular up to $1.95; .
SPECIAL, per pair ........... .........-................................
Women’s Corsets and Corselettes, odd broken lines; all,
sizes.' SPECIAL ..... ................................ ‘..............1.......
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, good quality Wabasso cottons;
4 for .....- ................................................................... .......
Heavier'quality; 3 for ........... ................................ ...... ;.....
Women’s Zimmerknit Bloomers in. pink and white; 3 for ... 
Maybelle^Silk Lingerie; gowns, knicker and vest sets; knic- 
ker and brassiere sets, and combinations. Special,* per set 
Cotton Sheets jn good bleaclied Wabasso Cotton, 8/4;;'
SPECIAL, a sheet .......... ................ .—.................... —
White and coloured Turkish Towels; at a real good value;
2  for ...... ................... - ....................................................
Potter’s fast.colour Prints in a large variety, of designs;
SPECIAL, 4 yards fo r ........................ ............................
Spun Silk in a splendid assortment of shades;
to dear at, a y a rd ................. .................. .'........................
Pure linen Crash Roller or Hand Towelling; : ^
SPECIAL, 4 yards for. .................. ...............................
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
$1.50
$1.00
$1.00
...... $1.00
...... . $1.00
$1.50
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
49c
$1.00
Men’s Nainsook Athletic Cdmbinations; .
Dollar Daj-- Special; 2 for ................ ...'k..........................
Men’s Shirts and Drawers in natural merino; all sizes.
: Dollar, Day, per suit
Men’s Bib ^Overalls in small sizes; only, blue, black and
khaki. Dollar Day Special, 2 pairs f o r ............................
Men's'’Wool and Cotton Work Sox in grey and natural 
colours. Dollar Day Special; 3 pairs for 
Men’s natural colour Work Sox. Dollar Day Special; 4 pairs for $1.0p 
Men’s Dress-SoXj in grey, black and tan, in silk lisle. ' (P I A A
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for .......... ......................................
Boys’ :Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular SOc.
SPECIAL, 3 for ............... .................. ;.........................
Boys’ wool and cotton Golf. Hose>’ English make. ■
SPECIAL, 2 pairs for ........................... ......................
BOYS' TW EED CAPS. Special range of first quality 
caps for boys; regular $1.25 and $1.35. Dollar Day ;...
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS. In khaki, blue, red and
white. Dollar Day Special, 8 for ......................... .........
WORK GLOVES. Men’s genuine Alaska' horse Work •
Gloves. Very pliable and long wearing. Dollar' Special 
Men’s muleskin Gloves; all sizes; Dollar' Day Special, 3 for
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
TWO SUPREME EFFORTS FOR 
DOLLAR DAY
OUR E N TIR E  STOCK O F
WOMEN’5 & MISSESl’ SPRING COATS
-AT O F F — -25% DISCOUNT
45 NEW SPRING s u i t s  FOR MEN
A T 54 O F F  -:;— 25% DISCOUNT
P H Q N E  21$
\t
